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Executive Summary
 

There is increasing concern world-
wide about the threat of global climate 
change. luman activities, incihding 
burning fossil fuels and deforestation, 
are causing a build up of gases in the 

atmosphere that could change the 

earth's temperatureand life on earth as 
we know it today, 

eno itctitiotiesy 
TI,pical forestryactivities have the 

potendal to help reduce and mitigate 
global climate change. Reducing de-
forestation and increasing sustainable 
production otf tree products can con-

tribute to decreased emissions of car-
bori dioxide while increasing arbon 
fixation and storage. Ilowever, to be 
adopted on a global scale, activities 
need to focus on enabling local people

their ~~~~ 
to meet their basicneeds ard improve 
their economic situation on a sustain-
able basis from larmlands and natural 
forests. A widevarietyofenvironmen-
tai and social benefits are possible 
thr1Ot,;h forestry initiatives. 

This report examines some of the 
approa,:ies to increasing tropical for-
estry activities through the direct in-
v'olvenent of local people in appropri-
ate forestry developmaent activities. 

Forestry programs started in the past 
fex decades have provided valuable 
in formaion onllocal people's partici-

Past tropical forestry acti vities have 
provided some important lessons on 
which to base future initiatives. These 
lessons, which can serve as reminders 
of important factors to consider in 
planning ftureprograms, areoutlined 

below. 

Unuderstanding local clireand 
local environmcntal conditions 
is necessary for the success of 
forestry activities. 
Tl 

iThapcpti of oct deopge 

inialasectsof ctign, 
implementation, and evaluation 
is crucial. 

a Because of the central role 
women play in forestry activi-

parian, inl forestry. Technical com-ider-mInraeifo acoption of new practices. 

~ ~ bscne5r'dipoete,i-important ~ 	 to ISSIIre corirnu
ties, attention to their needs and 
enc(ouragement of their partici-
pation isimportant forlongterm 
benefits. 

a 	 Exiension services staffed by 
agents who communicate well 

with local people and follow 
through on initiatives ;impor-
tant. 

m The perceived p otential eco-
iomic and tinancial returns 

from tree planting and other 
forestry activities ire key con-
cerns to farmers considering the 

ations for tropical forestry activities, 
including natural forest management, 
tree growing technologies and spaces, 
and cost considerations are reviewed, 
The potential benefits of tropical for-
estrv activities are examined, 

The United States Agency for In-
ternational Development and other 
donors play an important role in for-
estry programs in tropical countries, 
Their involvement in forestry activities 
is discussed as well as some of the 
major international initiatives that im-

pact tropical forestry including the 
Tropical Forestry Action Plan and the 
Man and the Biosphere Program. 

m 	 A thorough understanding of 
land and tree tenure and the 
changes they are undergoing is 
essential for devising strategies 
for working vith local people. 

* 	 Incentives used in forestry 
projects ha'e both positive and 
negative effects and should be 
used with care. 

a 	 Policy reforms which remove 
disincentives to tree planting
and serveasa stimulus foraction 

are needed. 

* 	 Forest product pricesshotrld re
flect their true cost. 
kluityissuesmost beaddressed 

i~tialfestrs poamre 
i IccCpoa r 

m 	 Pilot projects or the pha:;ing-irn 
of projects are iniportant means 
of using limit-2d resources to 
learn of p tL'i tia i appropriate 
interventions. 

u 	 SuIccess in fores'ry projects rnav 
take a long time to become evi

dent. 

Ilntegration of forestry activities with national goals aridt local 
institutions (public or private) 
is 
itv and reach long-term conser
vation and development goals. 

a People's survival is tied to the 
availabilitV Of local resources. 

m )I \ -poLocal peoplecan play an irpor

tant, positive role in natural for
est management and should be 
included in initiativeswhenever 
a ppropria te. 

a 	 The use of inappropriate spe
cies and practices threatens the 
success of forestry projects. 
Increased in forma(ion about 

atnabunatural resources and their use 

should contribute to land-use 
planning activities at the na
tional level. 

Industrial organizations can 
play an important role in im

proving the forestry situation in 
a country. 



This report concludes with tihe 

following recommendationsand ac-

tions for increasing tropical forestry 

activities to help reduce and miti-

gate global climate change. 

RIC()NI-NIN )..flON: 

Implement Policies that Support In-

creased Forestry Initiatives 

Actions: 

Conduct policy anlvses to Liand 

termine the appropriateness of 
tile varioUs policies that impact, 

directly or indirectly, forestry 
activities, 

" 	Adopt policies that provide se-

cure land and tree tenure to ru-
ral farmers. 

" 	 Encourage initiatives to set tIp 
local markets for wood prod-
ucts, including markets for 
underutilized species. 

" 	Adopt prices for forest products 
that reflect their truce value. 

"	Strengthen support for forestry 
and agriculture ministries and 

improve coordination between 

ministries. 

" 	Increase land-use planning ii-
tiatives. 

RECONINDNOATION: 

Improve and Protect Existing Forests 

Actions: 

Improve the management of 

natural tropical forests that pro-
duce timber. 

m Encourage the management (f 

secondary forests. 
m Increase the number ot forests 

designated as e\tracti\iv, :eser\es 

protected areas. 
m Improve the effectiVeness of 

protection given to already de.-

ignated protected areas and 
natural forests. 

R!ICONIIENATI()N: 

Reduce Deforestation 

Actions: 
* 	Increasesustainableagricultural 

practicesincludingagroforestry. 
* 	Increase small-scale woodlot 

prodIuction throu gh cOmmnit V 
forestry and farm forestry ac-

tivities. 
u 	Increase peri-urban and 

bioenergy plantations to pro-

duce firewood and charcoal. 

m Increase tile use of fel-efficient 

stoves for f d 

* Develop and promote sustain-
able economic activity in and 
arounid natural forest:;. 

w Decrease land clearing for cattle 
ranching and forest conversion 
to other uses. 

R1COINIMI NI)AI I()N: 

Increase I{\isting Forest Area 

Actions: 

m Increase refore.,station and affor

estation of appropriate areas. 

RICONI [N I).R\i( )N: 

Increase Responsible Funding for 
Tropical Forestry 

Actions: 

a 	Increase bilateral and multilat
eral funding of tropical forestry 
activities. 

M EnurI that funded projcts Will 
ha\e a positive impact on the 

local environment. 

. Explore alternative funding 
sources. 

a 	Increase support for the Tropi
cal Forestry Action I'lan. 

I(O tNI.\f):

R1(ON N [N I M HN: 

Increase Research 
Actions: 

[Increase research in sustainable 
r ding naturalforestforestreinch 

management for timber and 
non-wood products. 

Increase research in sustainable 
agriculture including agro

forestry practices. 

s 	 Increase research into social ind 
econI unic considerations in for

estrv activities. 
m Increase research in culturally 

acceptable, low-cost energy effi

cient stoves. 



Introduction
 

Contemporary global climate 
change has the potential to irreversibly 
alter life on earth as we know it today. 
I ltiman activites, particularly the 
burning, Of fossil fuels and deforesta-
tion with subsequent land-Ise conver-
sion, are leading to a build tip of gases 
in tile atmosphere that cou ld inducc 
increasing temperatures on earthi, a 
p|henmlen0ncomIOIx)'termlt_, I|tdObal 
\varni nrg (Abraha Ilson I )(SL; 

CibOrow'ski 1989;1 lammoniid etal. 199; 
Schneider ]989; Sedjo l)L)();\V,todwell 

Fhe "greenhouse effect" is a Well-
established scientific theory that ex-
plains how, while the earth's atmo-
sphere allows heat to r,,liiate out, the 
build ipof1 ccrtain gases in the atnlo-
sphere re-radiates SomeiC heat back to 
earth (Abrahanlson I1)89; MacDlonald 
ItS); Scleidter I1)S); k\RI I )t)0)).The 
majorgreenhouse gases responsible for 
this effect are Water vapor, carbon di-
oide, nmethane,, nitrois o\ide,, topo)-

splerict/onL',,indChirfluorcarbtoi1s 

(,Abrabam:;on I989; Ciborm\Sk I18; 
Il)9L), (lobal warming max r.LuIlt ill I lair a no Salinpson I LL9; I Iaini nind ('t 
climnatic /titLe shifts, altered rainfall 
patterils, rising sea leve, t\treme 

wea ther events, and redIIced fresh 
Water availabilit' Abra hamson 1L9j); 

IFlavin 1989); Gabl,'Ci1l. 1QL,); I lair and 
Samlpsolln IL)L)l; I l'ostelI lanen ),t;
It)8; Schne,ider 1));). These clinlatic 

cl,nlges arelikely to rCSuIt in ass iciated 
changes in bilogica landIlSOcial svstels 
including clange,s in vegetation pal-

terns anI animal distribultions, Lie-
strtictllon of fishleries resouii'es, inler-

re-
ference with agrictltural ,acivitieS, 


duction of biological diversity, deli'-

rioration Of air qlualitV, public heahh 
problCmns, ani change,,s in enl'rg v i'-

la nd (Cthn 1989); Flavi n 1169); I lair 
ald .iSampsnll)11, Peters 1)89); i'ostel 
19)88; SchnliidUr 19)89; WRI 199)). 

Althlough tile griatst cha nge s 
like'ly to occur wvith global warming 
will be in thle middle and higher lati-
tudes (Grahlam t i al.1))); [air and 
Sampson 191), possible efftcts, in tile 
semi-arid tropics include increased 
tenmptrattUrcsckmlbined with adecrease 
in precipitation rates during somle sea-
sons, leading to iffects oniood,Water, 
alndL fleiwood availability, hlulman 
settlelllent patterns, nlid unnanaged 
ecosystels (.l[eger I)t1)). Illthe h]lmid 

tropics incre,Lsing telnpe'ratureis max' 
be accOmpanied by increasing pr'cipi-
tation, thotgh cthanging patterns of 
precipitation and ihncreisLd potential 
eva1potranspiration could lead to 
drought in 'gions.reflLe Ind.istrV, 
humansettlemLentagricuIturL', for,,stry, 
livestock raising, and fisheries Will all 
be impacted (Jaeger 1981)). 

iul. ILl; \\'R IL9)()).I Iim ln acti\'i!'ie's 
have led to incrt,aseS in the ,illiltlll of 

Il s of th ealLss,iii tile atnoSphere,. 
Scientists wilelV acknt wlCdge a plaLI-

sible link be'tWe.'n te Iu ill uIp I 
ger houls Lt'aSS in the atmosphere,
and global \\arming (Gable Cial. I91); 

I Ian ,Sen11)SL); I lair ai1d Sa mp On IM99I; 
Schneider IrL8i9; k\ RI IQL)()). I lo\ever, 
there is still considerabk't, uncertlainity 
about tiltmagnit lude ani timing OfLcli-
Mate chane (Abra hanm 11 )8l1)8;Cra-
hamnci0a. 11)A); I lairalnld Samtpsol 199)1; 
S"cnneider i1)51); k\'RI I ),)()). 

Carbon dio\iLle i. reslponsible fiIr 
a"bout 5(1'; of the 'arth's walrllilg 
(Abra1hanson i1989); Ciboromvski 19)8)) 
and is the'only greenhousegas for which 
there are cretd ible lethods to re,no1v', it 

from the atlosphire (Abralhnamson 

1989)). "'ereihas been'a 23' increaS'ein 

the amount of carbon dlio\ide ill[Ite 

atmosphere in the last hiundried ve'iarS 

or so (I air a id Sa i psonl1)l; 

Schneider I)8-; Vod well a inLi 
Ranakllla 198L)). \Vhile Im1oSt of tlhe 
increa.-d carbon dioxidie comes 1om 
the bturning of fossil fiels, estilates 
range from 201; (Schneider 1)8)) th 
33; (USAID 190 01();WRI I191,) of the 
increasLe is a result of deforestation. 

Deforestation rates in the tropics 

are increasing(I lennilger I990; USAID 

11)9)(); WRI 1))0). Defori'statiol, fol-

l(wed by land-Lse conver'solm, affcts 

tile build up of carboll dio\iLie illth
n 
atlnospherein two waVs. First, it leads 

to a red uction in thie pot'nltial for lng-

tirll carbon storage (Emahnl', ii/. 

11)84): forests can store 20 to 10) times 

more carbon than agricultural lands 
(Andrasko I991). Second, while car
bon maV be sequestered in durable for
ist gOOdS (I1,1111n1011d 0 tl. 199 1), the 
burning,;ordecoinposi tion Of forest bio
mass emits carboon to the at mosphere 
([maniue tiaLI.. 1984; WOtod well 1989). 

Itltpi.1l L mit icrit %\i i1,i A\ ci,lpi'
 
Annuat],l l)tOI'i1aiiul Rate (0 ()\VY
 

I(r-0,iils100 It'0i.i', ill Ihv IS)'.
 

C(otinrv Ileclares
 
Ijefortested 

lItli'ia 17i,00 

Ihail (),1)h1,01)
Ct1hmriia t190,0i1) 

~~Colombia Sw((
Costa Rica 124,000
 
(. r 210,000
Fcuador 3414)01) 

InIld ia ,)1,)0) 
]ndolleia 921))000 
lIo 130,0010) 
Mlaagascar 150,001 
Malawi I'Ill)) 
Xlv, 255,0)ii 

lNICM i I21,))ll) 

N\,annlar o77,0)il! 
Nicaragua 121,100(1 
N il.ti lia 4001,0)0 
Paraglay 212,(1111i 
Peio 270,0)00 
tilipn e14)1) 

Tanzania 130,01)0 
Tlailalnd 397,000 
Venezuela 245,010 
Viet Nam 173,010 
Zaire 37o,111)1) 

Sotucie: WRI I)9):292-293 

Deforstation inthe tropics is fl
eled bv anl e'evr-iicrIasing pLOpulatioll 
in search of land for agriculture, live
stock, aid urban dii'eh)|nlenl as well
 
as faSrei' prOdLcts (Barll's t9q();C('O11ktci 
a. 1))0); RuIe I1)SQ). Aniuli poptll-a 
lion gr\\'tlh rat's in h Lical clitiL's 
are risin, (\VRI I1)9)). The population 
in Africa, A.sia, anld lat in ArmIrica is 
'\pectiI to grow 1\ 3 billionnea r]\v 
peopli by thi' Vc,ar 21)25 (WRI 1)t)(0). 
This etxpanding pOpulatioln, ill Search 

I 

http:Itltpi.1l
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of the ians of improving their liveli- In some areas people are awarded te-

hood, will put increasing demands on iUre to Ia1d onlt, a t the,\r ve cleared 
forests aild other natural resources. it of forest cover (Repetto 1988). 

l-,VOr0bli' t 'stoCutm iCiucent i 
' tiltLr comnllits 'lLl',Lg ,

l:.
ogging otperaltionlstoet\tralct onlya few 

-, Ofi,,,..the most valltable spiciv's while 
.c.Ii sig cIsiderab e da m11g"4to ilem 

,o'f'orest - .on .)W-; (lotch i 1 

. • '. " v, ---'."1.. .7 .'_00s 
' --~~~~ el'" "W: "; 
-" 


,. 

on" 

Na.tiuraf trest cleared filr 
tarnini g, Mt. I igoni, Ugalnda 
i I I f Atmd I ) I i, 'i 

'lhiftin cullti'ation, Once a s-us-

tM inable leans of agrictilllaralprodut-
lion, is br'aking down. FaImerS Ill 

longer havC Widi' Apa1nsCs t forest in 
which to i-,arrV out their activitiis. Fal-

low periods hav' shortened maki ng
the,system muchle,svialble(Nilleralnd 

T n Cv Pet ers A11 ilg I99 I 
NLi'scIhwadr 1I98)lnd incrCasing 

the iiegrLd,ldation (f' the ftr'sts. NeV 

settlers are mng inht ftri'sitd areas 
andlclea ring pltts that must often bi' 
abandlond ft tr new virgin ftori'est aflter 

nl1 \' t yeal's (Clutitld 1985;iMillera v 
and Tainglev I4411). SedenrptpuIa-
tiions, ilsing unsustainalelvigriculuI 
practices in marginalaa,I, il pl'led 
to Clear Mor' forcst to Meet thi 
needs. [lhis situatitn is tied upin _ttliti-
ca1 aid i'ctmomiisstellls that ttii'nv 
peopl Cc;irc ti'nLiri' to the Inlnd the'' 
farn, concentra ti' the best linds in the 
hands tf the wealth\' fi'w, and letvI' 
people little ri'cttorsi' but fhe ftrest 
(Caufield I985; Gottodland ti tl. 1990 
Millerand Tangle'y I' I;iepettto 1988). 

I L.Q I; R, I IiQ()). 
.,.. telv little Of the gained 
"ohnson , al 'ttO Un-

ifortul oney1c 
such l i ',1vtoIrorI~''lll' ltt'lprisi's~ riCsmakes(RC1t' c to its I )~ \RI ]NO~). Ill adtditiotoItll<, dirctgoermet resuie (Riito Ltu';lsrstr\' 

\'I )) ) I ddtont tn dit 
efect, logging ctivitis09 Tpe' forest 
tiber e trac t , it 

1utChiWisc i'mtll te areas that are thin 
vt't' l 't I
*lt 


(a',tiil I<S ;I'ostl lin Rtam 

trsent torl'strv, livestock, ,InL ,i-
r'icultilrl pralctices actOtill 10r a laiL' 
prtioil Of tropical coIltrv irel'tnhlsllse 
ga, tliSsitns. FAINpaliliin, ellTr' list 

and inli Stria Ili'vi'TInlt inent, CnMIbi led 
with increasing populations., will lead 
to aln Ver-increas-ing share of those 

gases being nlitted f'oml1 tlopicalm 
countries. FLergv' const'lVion plans 
and alterallvtive eInergy4 st tll'orcs usedl 
n)w\, a!; thies LIevtiopmnl ts ulf d, 

May I p to lilit inclreasCd griL'ehoulste 
gas emlissions frttm indstria I ct ivi tit's 

in tropical ittuntries (I Inlm1n11d C1 al. 

19). 
11he allocatio l of an i to different' 

uses illtropical coLntries is L ftn ieter-
Mieid based on] ,pio1tuhiV, inIc'-

Livi's, orsomtmit inisctt fIictinggttern-
Ient policies (O'l Il).'t[ inllpp o-
prial land lus's Calln hr increasCfto't 

the activities that contribteL thgltobaI 

lit'.s art' liki'v tlt be mttri' prOdi\tinV 
1; anid less i'nVi rtnll i'st rucl i 'Ci fMnta IIv 


tihc\' are caV'rii'iItdi t1
ttlIaitts for which 

they are suited ( q il.Iat,asmann 73; 
FAQ staff 1)t()). Fragile lInds cana best 
be protec:ted ifthe', are idt'lifid and 
ctlmlp,ltiblt,lcti\'itics carried outin .u 
roli nd ing areas. l'his cll s coordioll"[

nltiontfdiiter't,ntotrs - "gricuilhtre,, 

ftort , shivettck, w"ater resources, 
lrh n dCeG'lnlt't, palrk, Anl 0 

tecltd al'Cs, tC. - illJsSs'sslg ],lild 

capability il stiitabilit' an d cOtOrdi

ng ctivitil's(( ;iain geItingd L'vcllpmnt t " 

IL)87). 
IIlX' : ts I -itnli, ill rtlk'\,Iln' troipics,cti\'ities in thl 

have the potenitial to help reduce car
boln bild-ilulp and mllitigalt' glObal cli
ma tt'cihnge (NIts una w vetsI ih); NIto 

I IQ) I. 
dceilt'lt statioicllan helpito Main

ah Ontr L' 

1V\ \t iVit ics d 'signed to r

fa1in1And ilticI,ist' lt 'J t 0,r"1V,i 

careas. ltillg 
activitie's can inIreseI, ovlIl cArboIn 
storage while he.lpin, to reduce, pies
su tlltthelltlll',l torest (rel a. .r 
IYS'4; l''lre\ l c at. IC11I ; ,\l I990)). 

capabliliy oitthosV I I't peeI 

I 
iIncrIsi'd fOrL'strv,Ictivities illthetrOp
it-.,lit,\\'Call help to assll' that lfti

citl ftorest I t uts are aV,liible to 
Meet the needs Of trtllVl'tptluitli,. 

AInV thiL'' plalnlting,ctiViti's illthe 

trtopics to lnlitigtegll',l cliIteclllianChlge 
must taki, into ACC OIllnt the social, po

litical, and i'Conmtlic situation of the 
,a (Trtx\ler CI al. I1ttIl US,\ll) 11)1)()).
Thi' 'i',ati'st succes-s mayI betr'achetd 

lhrOughLworking oilisniall scalIl' with 
Ioclpeopli', irat h'r than by establish

i.1g; lari' plantatiOllS. .\ddititnal eco
logi, social, a ile i lic bei ts tLttttl cfi 


pittple are pt ssible tirough care
tlh'plnined anil i'\i'ctilti'i for'stry 
C,ll 


lctiVitiL's( lOlImaW i1)iJ;LJS\i[) Illy))).wa1,1i.ing. l.,il -use planning' iiliti,l-

ti\V's in trOpicalI counvi'tries Call ht'lp di-
ri'ct aciitiis to the land Mos plelmot[l i 
tf supptu'ling a particular iS'. IPresenL 
lanil-tse information, a least at Ir'ttligll 
SC, ',iscollcCtCd il tMOst co li't (\RIrlL'is 

Ii)L)t)). lut asSSslltt tOf the potentia I 
ott st Iand tosIppOrt presint tOr ti-
tit' Lc iVit iCs ,RiR la1CkiL.. ActiVi-ttft n 

'lhis riporti ttti' sttL-i, I ap
priIthts Indll'ch n'aIiCl CtlrdCr,LtitS 
fttr tli'e pl ,llltillgacti vtii's an.l naturalI 
ttt'st maale. nltin thi' trtpicS. o
-tnt initiati \'i's ailt] soi' t tle l'sstls 
lreadi',v larild illiinat' pttssibli',ap

prttaClIeS tt inca sinlg, rttpical fori'Strv 
actiVitit'slt thp inlitigaiti'global warm
ing Whil' prt vill. I mvriad tfitther 
beni'fi ts ttt ltical thi' globalIpeople amnd 
ct tilnni tv. m 



_____________________________________________ 

Tropical Forestry Considerations
 

SoilApin -oaches toI)sonal 

lores I'r 

Traditi onall forest depart-
nllenltS ,lld f'oresters ill h'OpiCal COI.tl-

trieshavelbeenconcrned ihthe pro-

ttection of na toural forests and thi, pro-
diIoction of ti mber, often for e\port lur-
ber markets. The last twenClty to thlirty 
years has seen a gradual shift in forest 
department roles tovards produlcing 
wood prod ucts, iIld iiIgtrees forchar-
Coal ald fire\wooLd, fir rural and espe-
cial lv domestic urban markets. The 
orestLer's role has evolved from ine of 

protecti ng forests from people to in-
cloL, proiducinog wood products for 
peopie. Social forestry, which i'nvolves 
local people dircctilv ill the production 
Of tfreesand assiociated products, isplay-
ing an increasing role in forest depart-
m11en1t Iendals. While t rdditional pro-
tection l ald prtdldoctioll forestry con-
ti nue to be aln important part of: forest 
dep,lrllllt activities, this report f0-
ctlSeS oil forestry activities to meet sO-
cial needs, 

Protection & Government 
Production Forestry for 
Forestry People 

ocial Forestry 

Forest depart meults' o'erlapping 
roles 

Social foi'estrx' riyfe; t tile grow-
ing of trees by local people to prox'idei 
products for their owmn tls, Or income 
generation (Grigersen l188;( regersen 
Cti a!. 1989). It differs from traditional 
forestryapproachies in that local people 
arei iVolvUed ill all aspi'cts of planiing 
liltd ma nagi ng ri'sou rceiuse. Social for-
estrv incltdes proldlocillg tries for per-

uIseas wvell as markets; it involves 
til' direct participation Of tile iltended 

beneficiaries; and it implies that forest
ers 'ork with people to plant trees 
rather than in primarily policing for
estrv activities (Noronha and Spears 

It t 
eurn hmei eeomn 

projects is that tlhev ha'e little chance of 
stccess if the local population does not 
derive tangible and sustained benefits 
from them as well as play an active role 
in planning activities and managing 
resorces (Silon IL)89). 0ly throgh 
tile active participation of the intended 
beneficiaries can goals related to wood 
prodtids production and environmen
tal conservation be achieved and main
tained (Noronha and Spears 1985) 
Social forestry offers manv advantages 
over traditional approaches to tree 
growing which hl\ve inv'lved govern
ment-paid workers establishing plan-
tations. When SLccesSfll, social for-
esthrv programs are a rela tivel'V ihlex-
pensive'Wa\' to estabhlsh trees. By en
abling local people to makf, their own 
choices about tree planting and use, 
tile\' hlve a vest,'d in'te, st ill the sLc-
cess of.those activities (Foley ald 
Barnrrd I1)84; Gallser I187; (;regersen 
(,/ a. Ii)8i)). Well planned and imple-
InenteI social forest.rv programs canl 
increase thieproductiv.,capacity of tile 
land, promote sustainabilit\', improvetil' lca en'irnmnLtrngtennd 
the local enx'ironmeI t, anil strengthenl 
tihe socioeconomic \viI-being of ruralVartlra 

pepIpeople (Gregersen C 1989 \'er 
a. I9X 6). There has been a shift il 
em phasis from plantation forestry toscia foestrx'n lntpeople 
social 10reCtr\V ill g< VC11111Crnlt| d 
nor sponsored d'veloplenLt prograns 
(Fortmla ilin 9i88a; 1loski ns I197Q) 

l'eople's participatioll in forestrv 
projects call take seVeral Irins from 
paid labor to all aspects (f dicision-
making(Fortmann I),'8Sa;Uplfhff 108:;). 
Ill social forestrx pri.grains people 
shoulil biinvlvOhed in thdi' 'n, iinple-
mnlltat ion, anl ev' lu , tion of,lctiVi ties. 
This lpproach is 0lu1Y possible through 

lderstalnd illg thi' local sitoation anild 
i'ffecti\'ely conlimolliCa ing wii popli'eC 
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I'\{l('-lls l our ker '\pililiug !hw 
0I(t 1. 1,od', A', food, 

Ini I'i i tIII I 

(Norollha alld SpeLars Ir). .9COVen
menits involveid in social fOrestr\ pro
gramls need to establish a top do\vi 

i cOnllllileilt to enabling people to onll
dlertakebottom-opievelopment acti\i
ties (Fox 0 al. 1990; Uphoff 1 85). 

Forestr' extension workers are of
ten responsible for in\volving local 
peopleinsilfoetyat\te.i l f r c 

VSlWhile extension is flrecognizedStti IS ill
Peoplee'elill Sl 
porta nt, traditionaII,-tr,ined foresters 
often lack the training and skills to 
coinm utnlicatLe elfectix'elx' xvith local 

(('asey and MIuiir 19)86; Fort mann 
1988 1; Ii85).Shepherd An iM portant 
step in building social forestry pro

tpilbidn oillrsr r 
gralnis in tropica coit ll'e's is esLLblish
ilg a frallework for e\tens iOn, stalffed 
b, agents \vho are ble to coi mu i1ica te 
ilffCi'ivel v wVitl ru ral people. In m1,1n' 
Cases this iminplie.Ls ne\w trainilg for 
piesnt 1o estTrs anid extLensiOin algents 
to encoIura'ge thl to di''ilOp needed 
Ct)lllnltln ittiOll alnd tech nicalI skills 
(Folyand allrnlrd 1),S-; Nlalhion\, 1987). 
I\tension lagi'ilts ltlL bt ablie to rlach 

lnd Work withIdrlers ill differi'nt so

http:iminplie.Ls
http:forest.rv


cioeconmlic sitions within ,acorn-
munitv( oley and Barnard I1)84). They 
must also be able to understand tradi-
tional practices in order to assist farm-
ers in integrating new practices ontot 
their farms (RO1,1he'letiul tll. IQ.8). 

Ind and tree telnureareimportant 
Collsiderdtion, in tree plating pro-

Ars.A Iailre to IlllderStlnd local 
sitlai(lls can lead to tinintelded Con1-
'lII'ilws oi forestrvOailure Of social 

prIg',ramlIS (CIernea L),1)). IradIit ital 
tentiie arralgemle1nts aet changing in 
nnV a'eaS aI" Co iIninon prtpteltv 

graldually b'coiies pri 'a t ied. InsOme 
cses planting trees 1a1,1Vhelp people to 

tion and adaption of social forestry 
practices: the product may become 
greater than fhe sum of the parts. 

The role of wvomen in social for-
estrv programs needs to be identified 
anLi their participation fostered. 

Wolen hae often been neglected in 
devehlopmlent effortl.'s, vet they play an 
important ole in a r ing activities and 
rural life. Women are LsIers ( forest 
produCtS, onle of the most obvious ex-
amples being firewood collection for 
cooking. VomIIenl rely on forests and 
trees for a number of othe,- futlnctions 
iiicluding foidder for livestock and col- 
lecting fruits, nuts, bark, and leaves for 

s'ecti re tentllie vOLr Iild (lB1ruce 11 il. f o d an d i ed ici n e ((;I kou 
INS9M; I,iLesald Filimb I19). Thesize 
Of a plot as well as its O \Iwershi p status 
can influlence the social, fo'restr'V actiVi-
ties implenlented (Ii Ceara NSOM). 

Tree temr' a'mv be W\ho llI' differ-

lIt f1o111 Iand tenure (se LFrtnllan

nd Bruce I 1S8). TLe rihtse nl 

own trees maxl\' va r\'based on species, 

p'tic t, mit iodiLIf esOtnbIi Thnmen 
(plnted seediling Or wiIldling), Or hIOI-
tiol (Fortmalnn l1988b; ILeach ML,,M;;Obi 
I988). (lovin eits i allo peop 
to plnt trees Whilei'also regulating their 
rightS to cut trees, evein Ol their '\lwn 
lanld (l:011t'mahno I1988b). Rights to use 

Lre,,s oincmmunal Iamd may b' i 
lated (Turner" 1988), and m1en1 0and 

\V(llil'll m1,ay havi different trei-usei 
rightsness of(lortmannlcanlIalu I1)8SMb). :\n awari-and tre' tenre ar-

110,S 1 lcalIXIIdld reetenre r-
rangelentsand theiliplicationsof trie 
planting on those rights cnl ielpI 
designing social fa aCtitpities

Iuforstr actiI'itii'5 
(IBrtice c't Ii)MS),i/. 


Social torestry programs aie often 
mo're iconomicaIlv efficient than go'-
erninent or donor-sponsored pla nta-
tiolns (Spearus IQ987; Zida 19189). While in 
some cases theXy ma' take longer to 

establish, tile pItteiltial IblIi'g-term ii-
plications anre favorable. It may take 
several vear, before the SIICCCs, Of so-

cial forestry interv'entionms can be ascer-
tained (Shaikh c iul. I I lo\we\er,IM88n), 

, w'ell planned and implemented 
project can lead t(o spontaneo~us adop , 

I1)9)2; lIoskins IT979; iMolnar and 
Schreiber 1989). \Wonl may be il-
volved in tree iser'V or tending op-
erations, yet ha\e little Sa vIln speies 

selectio'oriplantingarrangementstht 
can a ffect their othernacti\vitics( -oskins
1979). Women's access to wood prod-
uctsanld other productsassociated \il1h 

trees may change as a resu It of tree 
plantingaict ivities(Rochi leaui)87)and 
wVtmen ay hav'e uiffrent rights tto 
use trees than men (Fortinlanln 8,b). 
Wormlen can be powerfulatirces in fur-
istrv initiati's if their participatio, is 
incouiaged and fostered (Molnar and 

Schreiber l9v8b). 

SociIl l'o slrl i litill i'vs 

Athe 
to describe 'Social forestr\v activities. 
Many of the termsires iitii's 
and ,allare overlapping. ICthis papr

rrstpgV

social forestry is iIsed as ageneric term 
for all lorestrv actiVitiVs carried OLt bv 

people for their own b,,nefit. The em-
phasis is on tree planting act vities that 

origlnate with the benoficiaries Of those 
activities. Theactivitiis may takeplace 
OnpriX'a teorlconol mliityI.imtand ilay' 
in\'oIX'ea fmlilv,small grou p Of pelople, 
or entire rural cnimmtioity. The bo\ 

difihles the key telIlls Used. (lvern-

mni't-spomlsolrei iiitiati\i's 1,1IiIvII toi 
create a social forestry environment 
after a period of time and those activi
ties are described later. 

Community Managed Forestry 
Community managed forestry ir

plies conmm nitv control of the re
sources and comnmnitv management 
of these same resources, including ef
fective and equitable conflict resolu

tion, by the community undertaking 
the activity. Insome cases whole vil
lages ma constitute ,1cornnmu ni t, ill 
others a smaller more homogenous 
group of peple may more appron e 
priate and easi'r to work vith as they 
lav aIreadv hve sOme Commn111 goals 

and therereelikc lvttbefe\wer conflicts 
(Cernea 1989; Gregersent'cC/. I1989). 

There have been problems with it
telpting to lanage comnon propert' 
resources Sulch as coinu nn land. 
Trends in the pri01'tizaton of the coin-
Mnlls hn\'e led to misnderstandings 
about land availabilitv and hindered 

attempts at Coinii nitv initiatives 
(Cernea IC I'e haveri)1)). cple 1a1,1\'
little incentive to participate in con
lite-based prorams that offer them 

onhl mncertain beneitts (Shanks I990). 
Manv'(fthese projects haXe (Iften failed 
to reach a desired oLtcom1e (Gregersen 

al. 1989). In the past few v'ears em
phasis has shifted from colnmunity 

Definition of 
Key Terms Used 

Social Forestry.!: a general term for 
planting of trees by and fortploantigofpe esb n o 

local people 

MmI,7N'dC jM1m1itm Fr'wcsthu: for
estry activities undertaken by 

gp of people who 
plan, manage,and benefit from
 
their activities
 

Forml! Forcstr.!i: the planting of trees
 
on a farm or part of a farm
 

A ,romrcstrl:lthespatialor temporal
 
integration of trees with agri
cultural crops or livestock ac
tivitieson one pieceof land (call
 
be part of farm or community
 
managed forestry)
 



COMMUNITY
FAR 

FORESTRY GROFORESTRY MANAGED 

SOCIAL FORESTRY 

RCLatiellShisp Of terms u-i;ed to describe social forestrv activities. 

managed programs to individual farm 
forestry (Cernea l989, 1990). 

Nevertheless, commu1.11itv malii--"tl\
aged forestry niav play an importantrolein many areas. Land lessand land-

poor people illparticular may only be 
able to participate illand benefit f"rom 
forestry activities on comm unal or 
go\'ernnent land (G-regersen idl 1989). 
For example, in Wet Fengal, India, a 
greupl_ of landless or marginal farmers 
weregiven isufruct rights todegraded 
governnentland. [ncentivCsXvereusod 
to encourage them to plant trees, with 
ownership of the trees guaranteed to 
participants. Collective actiol such as 
tree protection, was facilitated by this 
approach (Cernea 1990). In Sudan vil-

-;.,.:7.:! .
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lagers interested in establishing wind-

breaksapplied foranl received a small 
grant to initiate forestr\, activities. 
Working together the first \,ear theystarted a nursery, planted, watered,and 

protecti the trees. Though a ml-i,.dest 
beginning, the village has established r oWVS110\L' . r~dd il iproing 
ways to move forward in improving 
their local environment (Gamser 1987). 

Communitv managed forestr is 
becomling important as all appropriate 

leanis to manage natural forests. Aci-
\'antages of this approach include bet-
ter monitoring and protection of the 
forest as well as more equitable distri-
bution of benefits (Johnson 0f ill.1991 ). 
Some initial problems iay have to bec 
overcome, such as those natural forests 

l I "i 
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most in need of management are also 
under the greatest human pressure 
(Gregersen c'!il. 1989) and legal and 
institutional arrangements lay have 
to be worked out (Johnson el al.1991). 
Nonetheless, some positive initiatives, 
manv based on past experiences, have 
already begun and may be tile best 
hope of conserving foresl resources 
while meeting people's needs (see WRI 
1991). 

Farm ForestrN' 
Farm f restrv includes tile grow

ing of trees Ior commercial purposes 
and all other forestry atix'itie.; on pri
\'ate land (Foley and Hara rd 1984; 
Gregersen Cliii.Il198). Agioforestry isa 
tel'l Used to LIescribe m1a1nv f r,11n1or
e!sirv\ ks illactivities an1d discu-ssed 

t c 
_re'aLer detail 1,,hMw.
 
gr iaidrta i l actor
 

Fa iliesc islititethes(cialactor 
litaiTSWN~in farm forestrv initiatives (Cerlaea

19)89). Decision making and tree 

plan tinig anrid ilmllagelein are carried 
out by tamih, unis. The size if the
faiilv anrd whet her it is nu1Clear1 or ex
tanlilvarie i irnt reios. 
tended varies indifferet rgios.
 

Woodlots may' be established on 
allor part ofa farm to provide Materials 

ti " for hulecoFistulp M ,fole, orbo0li. 
Illareas xihere land is plentiful and 
markets nearbv, considerable rettlrns 
to farmers may be realized from 
w)odlots. For example, the l'aper In
dustriesCorporation oftlhePlhilippines 

(PICOI)gu<rantees a market ard a 
minimuml price for trees gro\Vn for pulp 
on private land. Farmers, however, are 
not obligated to sell their Irees to the 

conpany ((;Cregt rsLn Ci Ill. Oil aI989). 
much smaller scale families illSulian 
are establishing woodlots to provide 
materials for use at home. Lack of 

limits the size of maniV of the 
woodlots, and all hom01e ileedcan; callnHot 
be met (Wilsoni and C'onnlellv ItL))). 

Nonetheless, family' expellses in terms 
of time to collect wood or miiev for 
purchasing it should be less. 

One criticism o" farm forestry .ac
tivities is tile\, may benefit the rich, 
sometimes at thl expense of lie poor 
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(Fole\ and Barnard 1984). There is 
often little opportunity for poor, land
less people to participate in farm for
estry activities. When large farmers 
con vert whole farms to woodlots it may 
displace agricultural laborers or share
croppers, leading to increased unem
pox'ment and the potential for greater 
poverty and may affect food self-suffi
ciency in tile country. C lSetluences 

such as this illustrate the need to tin
derstanld the socioeconomic situation 
in aIn' area where social forestry activi
ties are being F,,'omoted and the effect 
that t hose activities may have on the 
intended beneficiaries as weli as other 
members of the comm'j rtitv. 

Agroforeslrv 

Agroforestrv refers to Ihe growing 
of trees on the same piece f land as 
agrictultural cro~psand/br livestock. In 
an agraforestrv s stem there are eco-
logical and economic interactions b-
tween tie trees and other coin ponents 
(Na ir I ,S%). Agroforestry i:; a new 
nalle for an old practice, as people 
have been mlanaging trees ahlng with 
their othercropand livestock resources 

forts fo-Ils on wax's of improving tradi-
titeaI systems and adapting appopri-

Agroforestrv is not just a series of 
techniqties or practices, but rather a 
wholeapproach to land use(Rocheleau 
t! al. 1988). Agroforestry systems aresetsof practices within specified settings 

that are described based on their bio-
logical, technical, economic, and .;ecial 
aspects (Young 1984). Various meth-

ods of classifying agroforestry systems 
have been developed to help in evalu-
ating and improving programs and 
sharing relevant experiencus between 
programs (Nair 1)S9c). The adoption 
of agroforestr:." sxst,em, can help 
fa rmer' !J increase tile total produc-
tivitv of their land by diversifying the 
possible products and at tle same time 
tile\ ca lessen Iarmers' exposure to 
risk (MacDicken and Vergara IY90b). 

Agroforestr'y is most often dis-

Tree planting OF, rice buids, India 

cussed in termsofa farm forestrv initia-
tive, withthefamilyasthecentraldeci-
sion-makingunit. Manyofthesystems 
desc'ibed so far are based on family 
endeavors (see Nair I989b). I lowever, 
important agroforestry systems are also 
carried outt on communal lands. lPas
turelandnmanagementinaridandsemi-
arid environments is a collllll ex-
ample, but even the growing of fodder 
grasses tider a commlunity tree plan-
tation constitutes an agroforestry sys-
ten as the components are being delib-

erately mixed with definiteinteractions 
between them. 

Gof-1 me'l 'or'strill 

iilisoniiit'fo 

While much attention in recent 
Vears has focused on social forestry 
programs, the role of gov'ernment for-

est :;ervices is crucial to these and other 
tropical forestry activities. Govern-
ments are becoming more and nore 
involved in trying t, provide appropri-
ate services to rlral people interested 
in carrying out social forestry activi-
ties. This has necessitated a re-evalua-
tion of government roles in providing 
technical and material support to rural 
people anid commuIni ties interested in 
tree growing. Traditional forest ser-

V'ice activitieS, stich as establishing 

I'h,,: I' 

plantations, are still appropriate and 
needed in many areas. Though not a 
major focus of this report, some giv
ernlent activities related to tree grow
ing for people are briefly described be
low. 

ComI mun ity Forestry 
Sole government forestry work, 

particularly in Asian countries, has fo
cused on establishing wood lots in
tended to benefit a particlarconiu
nity. Forest departments plant and 

initially manage trees on communal 
property, with management eventu
ally turned over to local community 
institutions. In India, communal re
sponsibility for woodlots has not been voos a otbe 
assumed as anticipated in all regions
(Arnold I99(0). Nevertheless, there are 
regions 'here this approach has been 
successful and lessons learned there 

might be applicable in other areas 
(Arnold 1990). An understanding of 
the present uses of community prop
ertv and tIle needs ofcommunity mem
bers combined with effective coullltl
llication with local people at all stages 
of a project are necessary. 

IPeri-u rb',in and biocnergy plantations 
Government forestry depart Iients 

havebeen involved inestablishingperi

urban plantations forsupplying wood, 



Pandaygaon Community
FoesManagement

Forest 

Il 1978 the Nepal-Australia For-
estrv Project began establishing forest 
plantations in Kabhre Palanchok Dis-
trict, Nepal, in respon:;e to the pressure 
on local forests for various products. 
Local villager cooperation and assis-
tance was essential for seedling pro-
dLIct i(O, plan tat i' in L'stablishment a nd1 
proteCtion. In1I9 80 project activities 
shifted emphasis to Lle'eloping iTrest 
mmnagenlet plans that were socially 
adll technicallvappropriate. importance 
was place~d on encuraging village-level 
management of the plantations and 
natural forests. 

Initial efforts to involve villagers 

through village-wide meetings and the 
formation if villagecO imiI.ittee, lrowd 
ineffective. Project personnel had as-
slmedL that this methoiOd WOuld provide 
essential villageinput intoplaniiigaid 
lad to Village-basedL mainagemL't Of 
time plaritations adilnatural forests. Ini 
tIlL'eeld planners were faced with alack 
ofreliable intirmation on which tobase 
mailagenlent activities 'nld littl coln-
crete participation fromthehlcalpeople.

fro tlLlcalpeipe.
A few village-centered approach 

attemptel in 'andavgaon has proved 
mor vailtiable. Project personnel sought 
to understand Ihe villagers througn in-
formal visits and discussionis of forest 
management priorities with different 
user-grotiis Initia! forest management 
planning Was donre with villagens once 
they had a certain understanding of the 
coicepts and beiefits of forst manage
ment. Thisapproach fostered participa
lion by trnditioiallk less-vocal users 
such iswolen alLd low caste people. 
The forestry committee formed in 
Pandaygaot has begun making and 
implementing decisions regarding for
est managemen t. 

While villagers did riot initially 
consider the forest as "theirs" this feel
ing has now been fostered. Villagers 
have now begun planting trees on pri-
vate land and Organi/ilig village affor-
estation activities. long-termhFile 
sustaimiabilit\ tofthisapproach is iiot vet 
testedi, boit it holds promise for ecor
aging participation in forest manage-
ment inl other parts of the District. 

Source: I'audyal ctal. IiIL.. 

especially for fuel, to nearby urban cen-
ters in many countries. [hese types of
wood lots are part of a broader category 

of bioenergy plantations, or tree plan-
tations to provide biomass for energy. 
In most cases this involves using trees 
as firewood or converting them to 
charcoal. Conversionof biolsstogas 
or ethanol, or directly to electricity are 
otherLpotential uses of bioenergv plan-

tatiins (Davidson 1987; Vvright ei Id. 
1991). lioenergy plan tatOils may. help 
to reduce exph iitation of latural fo'ests 
for energy needs and replace the use of 
subtantial a mouints of fossil elfui 

(Dav\idson 1987; Trexler il al. 1991). 

Ailah an f th kid f 
endeavors maybe limited ilmany a-

OYears 
eaking
e a rs e strc ts11t"biornass,inc ud-


ing parts of trees ntit used after har-
vesting anid waste' from ood pro-
cessinrg operatioils, could also be used 
(Davidson 1)87). The role that 
bioenergy plaitations could play ii 
national energy strategiesand reducing 
deforestatiin will vary considerablv 
based on country resources. Thev Illav 

however be (mlle iMeanrs toi Provide
peoplewith energy without continuiggQ82,Of he forest (aufiiid ILKI; 
to deplete natural forests. 	 Goodlandhtal. I990; Johnso tjii/i. 19Il; 

Miller aind Tangley 199 I; Peters and 
Neuensclwander 1988). Forest areas 
are no longer given time to recover 
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vTwoyear old leucaena biomass plantation central India I'h,to: I1.1.V cte 

Natural Forest 
Managelnent 

Management Of natural forests in 
the tropics has been occurring for gen
erations. Traditional sostems of forest 
use provided peopie With wood, fruit, 

,and other products whileassuring that 
the resource base remained (Canfield 
1 85) Shifting ciItivators tarmed 

clea red phits in tile forest for a fe\\' 

years and then left the plots to regener
ate for I) or 20 vears or erMore (NI iIh 
Ind Ta ngl eV I99 I ; Peters adiL 
Neuensch wander 1988). I astoralists in 
SOLme p,'rts of ,\ frica practiced "shi fti rg 
pasti'age" - after heavil grailg a 
Woodland it .X s Lf tti rest for 10 to 501 

(Niamir 1 lit these31). ltradi
tional practices are bor down 
i pr ctes are befreak Linivase 

psroh st grourc i"ikreaSe 
through popu latioin growvth iic.,as
ing demlrid lest prod uctsan difor 
agricuItuial land, c angi ng Iln ten
tire, governmet policies adil iistitu
ions, adilLeconomic incenltivL\es that 

place ore vale iOil one-tile forest 
goods than ithe long-term productivity 
o h oet(c il 92IL8' 
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froml Use as fallow periods become 
shorter; more forests are constantly 
being converted to permanent crop-
ping, agriculture, or other uses. 

While nst considerations otra-
ditional forest management concentrate 
on shifting cltivatiom there are ex-
amples of other forest management 
activities. For example, in parts f 

Mexico special forests were set aside 
for the management of preferred spe-
cies (Gomez-lorpa and KauIs 1990).de1Gmzlop n as19) 
InI the Amazon floodplain people con-
tinue to practice "tolerant" forest man-

agement in which a wide variety of 
products are gathered in forested areas 
that are carefully' managed to favor 
desired species (Anderson I990). 

Commercial timber production 
from tropical forests, especially tropi-
cal moist forests, is an important na-
tional and international economic ac-
tivitv in many countries (FAO I989c; 
LaarmIan I1987). Yet the forest resou,rce 
isshrinking: up to20.4 million hectares 
of tropical forest are lost annually (WlI 
1990). At the same time demand for 
tropical timber is increasing. "Tropical 
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forests supply about 30 percent of the 
world's log exports, about 12percentof 
the sawnwood exports, and about 60 
percentofplywood and \'eneerexports" 

(Miller and Tangley 1991:29). Forest 
harvesting practices in many countries 
may destroy more timber than is bar-
vested (Johnson t al. 1991; lPostel and 
Ryan 1991). There is an urgent need to 

implement sustainable timber manage-
ment practices in the tropics if this re-
source is to continue (Goodland c't al.l-90). 
1990). 

At a recent colloquiumL on sustain-
able tropical forest management some 

of the key problems associated with 
present activities were discussed i-
eluding (WRI 1991:2-5): 

I. 	 The undervaluation of forest re-
sources which leads to under-in-
\'estment in sustainable manage-
merit and over-exploitation of the 
resource. A realization of the trUe 
economicand environmental Value 
of forests may help to encourage 
better management. 

2. 	 The value of conserving biological 
diversity in tropical forests sug- 

gests that large areas should be 
protected whileactivities in tlhesur
rouncllding region ate implemented 
oas not t~o threatlen species in those 

natural areas. One of the opportu
nitv costs in biolm,ical diversity 
protection is the Value of timber 

3. 	 Initiatives to il,Cude local people 
in forest management should be 
explored. Governments are often 
ill-equipp:d to control access and 
use of forest lands whilii e Ical 
people lack the institutions and 
technical knowledge to nlage 
large areas. 

4. 	 The policies ind usta forestof ria 

concessioin's ne'ed Ito be re-evalI
ated in terms of their role in foster
ing destructive logging practices. 

. tention needs to be paid to farm"1
ing activities oi land surroutnlding 
forests to increase thleir productiv
itV withou t expanding ther range 

into the forest. The role of plalita
tions and secondary forests in pro
viding v,ood products needs to be 
strengtlhened. 

There is an urgent need to imple
ment sound lanag.{elenlt practices on 
tropical forest lands to help conserve 
the resoirce base while at the same 
time providing products and ii1coineI t 

local peoplt that depend on the forest 
(WRI 1991). sustainable harvestig of 
timber combined with a continuingsupply of no)n-wvood forest products is 

V Vil fres a d is 
essential. While there is a need for 
mrepinformats, o i ncewftom a st 

and oil-goings, ragienet activities 
provides valuable knowledge for de
signing forest managemenl strategies 

(FAQ I1989d). 
"Silvicultural s\'stem" is the tech

nical term for t1 rest management strat
egies. The methods used in a systemI 
take inltoaccounl lttheecoogical require
menits Of the species being managed 
and are concerned With the growth, 
harvest, and regeneration oft he forest. 
Four general harvesting methods are 
often identified (FAO 1989d). Ina si'h'c



Iion sy I 'iIisolated trees orsmall groups 
of trees are cu[ throughout tile forest, 
In aunilorm 1 shc'l',ooi s is'm, pro-
portion of trees distributed ,ver tile 
entire stand are cut. With a stil fret or 
stimlanrds sistem moSt of the trees are 
cl t, while in a ch'cut or Cha tllinx 
si:sh'i all trees in the stand are cut. 
Natural regeneration is possible ill all 
of these systems. Artificial regenera-
tion may supplemellt natural regen-
eration or be the sole method of regen-
erating the stand (FAO 1989c). Tend-
igoperations, including thinning, ,ire 
somnetimes carried out between lar-
vests.mae compe ity of tropical for-

"Iforests 
toraIsystems appropriatetoindividual 
forests cllengilg and more research 
needs to be done ill this area (FAO 

I989d " 

I \a mples of past silvicultural svs-
tens that were potentially sustainiable 
lend ilisiglt into flutI ire possibilities, 
The Nlalavan Uniform Systeni was first 
used ill Malaysia in the late 1)41940s and c 
was practiced with modifications until 
at least the I970's. It iivolves trans-
forming the forest toaneven-aged stand 
ofdesirablespecies thr'ough releasecut-
tiiis, poisoning undesirable species, 
harvest, and tending operations (FAO 
l,, 9 i; wR'\;I (11)qI). Fhes\'steni was used 
ill the lowland dlipterocarp forest, it 
was tried and fouInd uIIsucc.,sful in 
hill dipterocarp forests (FAO I1989d). 
Much of tie land oi which the Ma-
laaii Uuiforni S stei was practiced 
has now been converted to agricuIture 
and cash crops (Goodland eli al. 19t(); 
WRI 1991) 

Based on experience ill Malaysia a 
similar Tropical Slielterwood System 
was begun ill Nigeria. While there 
Were some problems with ap.licatioii 
of tile system to species ill Nigeria iin-
creased research may have helped to 
iiprove it. Dot tile system was aban-
doned ill l901, mainly for political rea-
soiis related to converting th e land for 
agriculture and urbain and industrial 
development. Some offthelforest was to 
be converted to fast-growing planta-
tions (FAO 19i89c). 

Othersilvicu Ittura I systemstised in 
parts of India, Burma, the Philippines, 
Uganda, C6te d'voire, and elsewV'here 
have shown promise as sustainable 
ways to manage tropical forests (FAG 
I989c,d). The practice of many of these 
have faced fakessi iiilartothc Malaanl 
Uniform System and the Tropical 
Shelterwood System in Nigeria as land 
is allocated to other uses and in-,titu-
tional and economic sti pport for nato-
ral forest manageement decreases 
(Johnson el ili. l 991) 

Slective logging with apparently 
little rigalrd f r futoure forest pdic-

tivitv ip; Practiced in maiiy tropical 
toiay' (tI aLtch insoIO 1987). Ac-

cording to a 1989 stuc done for the 
International Tropical trimber Orga ii-
zation (ITTO), less thlit0. 1percent Of 
all tropical logging is being done oi a 
sustained-yield basis (Postel and R\an 
1-91; Repetto I 990), to mention nothing 
of the susta inabilitv of the forest itself, 
Efforts are devoted to renmovi ng all 
commercial trees, which iay be onl\, a 
few species. D aiiiicigeto resiiual stanids 
is often heavy, resuI ltinIg in poor grow-
ing stock for fu t,,re ha rvests (Repetto 
199)). Corrective mieasures may not be 
Cifficult, ill some areas just cutting all 
lianes two \,ears before loggilng has re-
duced damage to tile residual stand 
(Wadsworth 1987). 

Secoiidary forests, those that have 
been cut over relatively recently aid 
not converted tootheruses, could bean 
important sOurce Of tropical tilnier 
needs (lIostel and RL)n lmpr'cye-
n ent practices can 199 1 pro ve 

Illeit heClCp to proiote thleI~atiC
growth of desirable species ill these 

forests. Tending activities designed to 
identify crop trees and liberate them, 
througho'elstory,\'emov'alaiid girdling 
and poisoning of un]Idesirable lrees, maV 
help to improve tile returlis possible 
from these forests aild bring then back 
into productive use (IIlutchinson I987; 
Wadsworth 1987). 1 hese secondary 
forestscould play a vital role in provid-
ing forest products in the future. With 
proper managenient they can be re-
turned toa productive:state, providing 
the myriad of benefits available from 

natural forests. Putting these areas 
under sound ,management programs 
may decrease the a mmt lit Of virgin for
est cuit to satisf, the growing demand 
for tropical foi est products. 

Policies and laws thai reflect the 
true economic \ValIeo forest products 
and long-term s.sta inable forest man
agenient need to be imlpeMented and 
enforced (JohnsonlC1 l. 19; Repett0 
1990t)). Loggil dai1e can negatively 
impact the ability f the forest to con
tinueproducingl timberandalso ilpact 
other forest activities such as commer
cial fruit collection (IXstel and kVaii 

19l)l). Intl igeno, scultur'es\world\ide 
are tIrea tened by the shrinking forest 
resource (Miller and "a glCV I 9). 
Those co¢sts are not IiieaIrid ill most 
timber harvesting evahtoati is. T]he, 

awaling of forest coIncessiO ls needs 
tobe revistd toassurea miniimm ilevel 
of stanld 11una lity after loggiing and to 
reflect the true cost of the timberlihar
vested (JohIsO lll. 1I)t)1l). WhihsOlie 
have called for I isca rd ing concessiols 
altogether (WARI I9-I ) others havi 
suggested that long-term conck.'essioIs 
providinig inceiitives toc practice better 
foreCStr, sioulIl be used (Miller and 
Taigley I,9i). 

It issuggested that markets iieed to 
be developed for tree species that are 
presently left after harvesting opera
tions. This would lead to a decrease ill 
the area beiig logged to gain the same 
re\'enue while hielpinlg to improve tile 
loggeCd forePs silviculturally(l'l umptre 
It)t)0). A\n estima ted )3(';')1).of tropical
forest All C i s a t 

forest \ o l V iS miade utp of"underutilized" species (Duke CI al. 

191). While SoIe knowledge may, 
exist on a local level about niany, of 
tLese species, fu rther iiivestigatioii is 
nee,ded ilito local, and pottential inter
national, markets for 1ai,111V0i'f these 
species. )eveloping imarkets for these 
species could contribute to shi 't-terIn 
monetary payoffs as well as long-term 
social alidii economic developnient 
(Duke cla. IQ)I ). While market devil
opielit for preseiitl' t llsed species 
might increase tile financial returns of 
natural forest management, the risk of 
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stimulating short term timber mining Tree Planting Spaces
exists (Johnson el al. Io91; FAG 1989d1). 

1989d)Opportunities for tree planting in 
s l~r estry Tile Inclusion of local people ill tile tropicsexist on a varietyofdifferent

Cooperative managingtheresourcecotldbeap wP'- lands that are privately owned, com
erful force in assuring sustainability'. mon property resources, orgovernment 

Yanesa Forestry 	 exis iJnson lcl 1; people 

In the Lower IPalcamu Valley at Recent initiatives suggest that m er- owrned. Trees may be planted singly or 
the easterl basetfthe PeruvianAndes ous possibilities exist (see WRI 1991 in various configurations designed to 
aloc,l forestryctooperati\e is working and box). By building on past expert- meet the specific goals ofthe landowner. 
to roanage a tropical rain forest. A ences lessons learned inllnearea calle Tree planting prograims in tropical 
project funded b USAII) has been applied elsewhere. ILocal communities countries will vary by land ownership 
working with indlgen,'u Yanesha may be more committed to sustainable patterns, ow'er obiectives, and eco-
Indians to help incr,'ase their SOciO_ use of the torest and its perpetuatifl a logical conditions Any planting pro

eCConOilnic Well-being through 

,u-stainably ma: ,ng, the forest. The a resource than government bureau- gram should lake into consideration 
"Yaneshat ai ,ioolv~\ d in all aspects of craCiCsotiti; is(Johnson t l). the variet, of different spacesavailable 

forest manageent from decision- Extractive reserves, in which tradi- for tree planting and growing activi
making thlrough harvesting, process- tionlla cultures susta inabh, harvest for- ties.
 
ing, and marketing the ,'ood prod- est products such as rubber and nIuts,
 
uct. are becoming increasingly appealing liitrichI,n'i pla liwg
 

A st ip clearcut svstIII is Utsed, as an appropriate use of the tropical il mi lurnl f'oresIs 
with hong leareuts 3(t-4 meters w'ide rain forest. lExtractive reservescan have Enrichment plantings offer a tech
su rroWIIded bY natuii ralI forest. Steep several positive impacts on regional nique to greatly improve the biological 
slpe, \vllps, riparian zones, and 

pri miry ftorestarenot harvested. Ani- deveil menta ndconservation includ- and financial productivity of natural 
maI extractionm iimizes damage to ing reduciig migration f'rom riral to forests through artificial regeneration. 
tho residual stand. Initial resuls sug- urban areas for employment or other It is tile pi,.nting olsingle trees or small 
gest that the system is sUistaiilbhe as p , increasing chances for suc- groups of trees of desired species in 
natural regeneration has been abun- cess and si, ,inabilitv of activities C- gaps or other appropriate spaces in 
d,11t. Tending activities sluld ira- local people playa direct role in design- degraded forests (FAO 1989c; W,,aver 
prove the Value Of re1genrated strips. ing programs, and low forest protec- 1987). Enrichment plantings ae done 

Forest producLs are processed in tion costs due to the presenceof resident to 	increase the availability of certain 
lhocal mill. Wood that can be turned populations seekin topreserve their 	 species which may take a long time to 

to no other uISe isma1lde into charcoal. livelihood (Allegretti 1990). regenerate after forest harvesting or for 
oung grorthorvsed orces
!nitial net returns of S35010 per hectare 

for harvesting and local processing At present most tropical timberex- which young growth Or seed sources 

have been calculated. A planned e- ploitation, for both dc,(estic Use and are sparse. 
pansion and diversification of pro- exports, is from the Asian countries.As Several different techniques foren
cessing capabilities, 6,in'specialized resources there disappear export ac- richment planling based on the site 

preparation and plantingconfiguration
equipment,should increase potential tivities are expected to shift to Africa 

net returns to 527,tt0 per hectare. and Latin America, which will also be have been used (see Weaver 1987). In 

The project has helped to assure experiencing increased domestic con- savanna areas of Africa enrichment 
legal recoignition of native land claims sumption (Graingei' 1987). Steps need plantings have proved costly with lia
and helps, to protect social and to be taken now 'oassure that all re-tile ited success (FAO 	107I). Work done in 

the neotropics has shown the potentialcultural integrity of the Yanesha. Suc- gions of tile workd will be able to pro-
css of this Froject may help in dem- duce adequate imber and non-timber for enrichment plantings if appropri
onstrating that indigen,.us con1nmunI- products from their natural forests now ae secie tandtnget"alishmen 
ties interested in the long-term ate species and sound establishment 
sustlinabilitv Of their resources are techniques are used (Weaver 1987). 
invaluable partners in natural forest Further research with enrichment 
ma na11agenwnellt. plantings is needed in all parts of thi_ 

tropics to develop sound practices ap-

SurCVS: Ilarishorn ltLI)();WRI IIL)t. 	 propriate to various species that are 
cost effective. 

http:indigen,.us
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The trees are managed to provide an 
effective barrier against eroding soil 
and to facilitate water infiltration. 

Windbreaks or shellhrbellsareone or 
more rows of trees and shrubs planted 
perpendicular to the prevailing wind.

-ucalyptus The trees protect cropland from wind 
trees grown erosion and desiccation of ricultural 
along field 
edges, Pakistan 	 crops. Exact design specifications will 

depend on tile nuLber Of' farmers in
volved in tile effort, from one to many, 

',Ind I1.Itr 	 and other desired prod ucts frlom1 the 
xvindbreaks (Rocheleau (C'CIl. 1988). 

Living f'llceS are trees planted 
around the perimeter of a farm or fielj. 
Tile),protectcrop land froml Unintended 
livestock entry or call ;erve to keep

wlivestock illal e:clo;ed area. The, 
help to demarcate property lines and 
may also function as windbreaks. Trees 
that reproduce from cuttings can be a 
practical way to establish a quick and 

. effective fence (Rocheleau C1i/.1988). 

n' Dispersed trees illfarllands may 
serve a variety of farmers' needs. They 
may help to increase agricultural yield's 
as well as provide various products 

O1,-far rt,, h based on theconfiguration and thespe- including wood, fruits, or nuts. Farm
cies used. Research is still needed on ersmayallow wildlingsofbeneficial or 

Farm lands are one of the largest the effectiveness of agroforestry prac- desired trees to gr-)v illtheir farm: or 
sourcesof potential tree planting spaces tices in different ecological zones using plant trees from nursery stock(Kerkilof 
in the tropics. Farms that are owned b' different specis (Kerkhof 1990; see 199)). Trees may be planted to provide 
those who farm them offer the greatest MacDicken and Vergara 1990a). shade for other crops such as coffee or 
possibility for this type of activity as 	 cacao (MacDicken 1990).
hie long .terml nature of tree goig 0 r edgrouas involve cao(aciknI9)) 
actities hng greatertre ategrofn the closely-spaced planting of trees, Whole farms or parts of farms may 

Alley C 1,/)Ilt 

often nitren-fixing, illlines with ag- be converted to tree grov.ing on a tem
cess when land anld tree tenure are1 	 )ricultural crops grown between the porary or permanent basis. Improved 
secure (lruceand Fortmann 1988, FoleyseurBucand 9 lines. The trees are regularly cut back 	 lneBarar184.resall l-	 u ak- fallowsystems, wheretreesareplantedgrated intofar-la84.dsithanblrie-ps to avoid severe shading of crops, with on fallow land to improve soil fertility 
or farm lands ca be t converted to the organic matter incorporated into for subsequent annual crops and pro

tile soil (Rocheleau ct o/. 1988; Weber \ideproductsareoften carried out with 
woodlots for personal use and sale. with Stoney 1986). Alley cropping fastgrowing nitrogen fixing trees. Ti.,es 

Agroforestry involves the integra- methods are adapted and changed by are allowed to grow for several years 
tion of trees and other woodv perenni- farmers in different areas (Kerkhof depending on land availability and 
alsinto cropandpasturelands. Several 1990). In steep areas trees may be species, theentirearea is then harvested 
arrangements, oi configurations, of planted along contour lines to stabilize and replanted to annuals (Rocleleau 11 
trees are often identified: in rows or soil and reduce water runoff. To be ill. 1988' 
lines, around the perimeter of -zfield, more effective these trees may be Farms or portions of farms may,be 
dispersed illfields, or evenly spaced. Planted with grasses or other plants converted to woodlots, with trees 
The exact arrangement will depend on such as pineapple or combined with grown to produce Wood products for 
the farmers' needs, speciesavailability, structural ineasures such as contour home consumption, or for sale in the 
and ecological conditions in tile area. ditches, bonds, or terraces (Rocheleau local market or to industrial concerns 
Techniques formanaging the trees vary et of. 1988; Weber and Hoskins 1983). such as pulp mills. Some woodlots 



may be small and provide only a por-
nion of wood needs (Wilsor and 
ConnelV I990)). Larger woodlots may 
beestablished where peoplehaveample 
land and access to capital. Farmers 
establishing woodlots may use their 
owndesign,adapting information from 
forestrv services to fit their needs 
(Kerkhof 1990). \Voodlots are particu-
larv appropriate on steeply ,.loping 
land where the potential for income is 
greaIer from tree prod ucts than agri-
cultural crops. 

Il)J:(.sit, iul mri11 tr'ee 
pl1; ling 

Trees may be planted around the 
homesite for a variety of purposes. In 
some cases trees provide shade or a 
ready, souirce of fruit, fodder, or veg-etable material add ition to w'ood. 

Planting trees around homescan be an 
especiallv easy method to increase tree 
production as tending is easy. 

While they are not necessarily lo-
catedadjacenttohomes,elaboratehome 
gardens are maintaind in many areas. 
Tiey are layered gardens of trees, 
shrubs, grasses, and annual crops, in-
cluding vegetables. Small livestock or 
chickens are not uncommon. The 

complexity of home gardens and the 
components used vary in different re-
gions (MacDicken ]99)); Rocheleau I'1 
Af. 1988). In some areas lhome gardens 
are all important source of family nu-
tritional, material, and income needs 
(Anderson 1986). 

Tree planting may also take place 
arounld schools, Office buildings, pub-

schareas, or along roads andaro eng
lic meetinger, or al bas Thesa 
stgeam, river, or canal banks. These 
plantings povide amenit benefits likefor 
shade and reduced dust in adjacent 
areas. Thley, help to protet streams 
river banks fromerosion as ell as 
providing \voOd and other tree prod-
ucts (lRocheleau c' 1l. 1988). 

ConiiiiunalhtIs 
Communllity owned lands offer 

another opportunity for tree planting 

activities. A distinction needs to be 
made between common property re-
sources that are owned and managed 
by a group of people and community 
land that isde'fbidh private land (Cernea 
1989). Customs will vary between ar-
eas, but efforts at promoting commu-
nity managed forestry havefailed when 
organizers failed to understand thetrue 
nature of land tenure arrangements 
(Cernea 1989; Noronha and Spears 
1985). 

Nevertheless, common property 

lands may be planted to treesand man-
aged by a group of pcople interested in 
producing trees for a variety of pUr-

poses. Most of the planting to date on 
communal lands seems to have been 
carried out by forest services, particu-
larlv in Asian countries. Aftera period
of time management of the established 

plantations is to be handed over to local 
groups(Arnold 199))0; Folevand Barnard 
1984). 

Pastoral lards are often common 
property resources. Tree planting in 

these areas is an expensive activity, 
which hampers widespread adoption 
(Kerkhof 1990). lowever, pastciralists 
in parts of Africa have been known to 
plant cuttings of trees or transplant 

wildlings (Niamir 1990). Controlling 
grazingand otherrangeuse maybe the 
most effective way to encourage tree 
growth on pastoral lands (Kerkho' 
1990)). 

Goze,,rnmntl laids 

Government lands have been a tra-
ditional sit(, for tree planting activities 
introp:-al countries. plantations have 

been established on these lands to pro-
raland espe

cialhwurbanpopulatiors, and for p-
and fpeople 

tional industry as well as for the export 

New strategies to increase the po-
tential returns from reforestation on 
government lands are needed. While 
in the past government forests were 
cleared to make way for plantations 
there is recognition that natural forest 

management may be more financially 
sound in addition to itsenvironmental 
benefits (Casev and Muir 1980; 
Fortmann 1988. ;Gregersen clf. 1989). 

Il areas where reforestation is theonly 
alternative to iring an area back into 
production approaches involving lo
cal people have been tried. 

A plantation establishment ar
rangement begun in 13urma called the 
taungya svstem is used in several 
countries to reforest cut over govern
ilent forest land. The system has ben 

adapted to different conditions and 
goes by a \arity of names (Nair 1984). 
Landless or land poor farmers, includ

ing shifting culti\cators, are given tern
porary usufruct rights over a piece of 
land. They are required to plant and 
tend trees for several years. At the 
same time they can ,ullivate annual 
crops between the trees. Once the trees 
havebecomeestablished farmers must 
move to new areas. Taungvya systems 

can reduce the cost of establishing 
plantations (MacDicken and \ergara 
1990b; Oduol 1986). Land tenure con
straint; can limit its effectiveness 
(Barke. 1990) and the practice some
times exploits cheap labor (Gregersen 
et l. 1989). 

In someareas w'hcre taungya-type 
systems are practiced, incentives in 
the form of land for houses, building 
materials, schools, medical facilities, 
electricity, and money are provided 
(3arker 1990; Boonkird ct al. 1984; 
Oduol 1986). In the Philippines farm

ers have been granted tenure over the 
land they plant, and sell some of their 
tree crop to a local pulp mill (Barker
1990). In Thailand a taungya syvstem is 
promoted as Forest Villages for set

ting shifting cultivators and landless 
cn degraded lands by the For

est Industries Organization. File pro
gram has proved slightly more costly 
than traditional plantation establish
ment but has helped to settle some 
people who would normally practice 
shifting cultivation (Ioonkird e't fl. 
1984). The program has had less than 
theanticipated adoption rateand faces 
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several socioeconomic constraints such as grazing {Shepherd 1985). Tropical Tree Planting 
(Boonkird(til.1984; Vergaractal. 1986). The reclamation of wastelands Techn, logics 

through tree planting activities may Nurseries are a primary source of 
Wvastelaids or ntrgiliallands involve simple technologies already seedlings for most tree piartg activi-

Wastelands and other marginal well-tested. Iln otherareascost effective ties. In some areas local farmers may 
lands may exist on sites held by fidi- means of planting appropriate species already be raising many of their own 
'idtals, comamunities, orgovernments. are being developed (Shah ard Weir 

They are severely degraded with little 	 1987). Examplesof wasteland ,'ehabili- 'eltris large cenuralized urseries or no productivity, often due to past 	 tation in India (see box) illustrate the ha e len urseesestalised 
or ri,dLCproL]CtX'Itvto ast oftel oteilial fr ircreashaveee aestablished been foredrfoesab singiiseed-d

huian actions. These lands offersome potential for increasing tree cover andhelp i 
of the largest potential or bringing lond theeconolmic standing of the rural poor, coord inatig nursery ,nag-rent they
ito productiveteeincluding 	 women, through these ac- generally pose problems when it comes 
et al. 1989), though attention mu.st be tties. tii e todistribu te seedlings, astlley ma' 
paid to other current uses of the land, be tar from poteatial planiting si' .t and 

expensivv transportation ri,av be 
needed. Noiletheless, particularly in 
the semi-arid tropics where water 
availability is limited, they may be the

Rehabilitating Wastelands in India 	 onlymeaisofraisingseedlings(Jagawat 

1989).
Activities to rehabilitate wastelands to local traders. This tree grows well in Il areas wh,,re water is plentiful, 

in India serve to bring degraded lands saline areas and oil from tle seed is used small, decentralized nur!;eries, coil
into tree production while increasing the insoapand varnish nianuficturing. They trolled and run bv the people who will 
economic well-being of poor and land- plan to establish plantations of this il- be planting the trees provide a much 
less people. Several approaches in differ- portant species oi public w.astelandsand better and less costly alternative (Buck 
ent ecologicand socialsettings havebeni eventualyextract theol themselves.This 1989). Il these inurseries local people 
used. efiort helps to ncrease the economic caii become involved in all aspects of 

In West Bengal poor farmer, near standingof the woinen and their families species selectioi and raising seedlings, 
the village of Nepura have been planting while bringing otherwise unproductive thus there is a greater chalice of prcduc
trees on degraded lands since 1981. In a land into tree cover. iig trees that will be planted. The seed
land redistribution schenie farmers were Ii' eastern Gujarat villagers are lings will also be closer to plaitiig sites 
allocated plots ot land that wvere gener- working with the Aga Khan Rural Sup- and easily accessible to the local popu
ally of poor quality and proved unsuit- port Programme to plant trees on puDlic latioii wheii they are ready for planting
able for agricultural crops. Groups of wastelands. These laids are primarily (Jagawat 1989). 
farm families are encouraged to plant used for livestock grazing, the program
 
trees iin blocks of 20 hectares or larger. aims to increase their productivity Slt",'is Selciolt
 
They are provided with free seedlings through tree Planting. Villagers are em
and some fertilizer and pesticides. Ini- ployed to prepare the land and plant the Coilsith'-atl iotts 
tially, financial incentives based on tree trees. For the most part eiiiplovment is The first consideration in any tree 
survival were also provided. Protection spread equitablythrouglout thevillages, planting program is the selection of 
of plantings from livestock is facilitated though landless families and those with speci's to be used. The determinatioii 
by the ve,;ted interest participants have small holdings are able to work more of which trees to be planited should 
in the trees. Over one million trees wore during peak farming times. Further fi- depeiid on the us- of the tr, os and their 
planted on over 1600 plots betwen ii8l nancial gain can be realized by raising products as well as the environiental 
and 1986. 	 seedlings for wasteland rehabilitation, suitability of the species being consid-

Ii Gujarat women are %vO,,king with Protection of the planted wastelands has ered (Foley and Barnard 1984; Webb c/ 
a local NGO, Mahiti, to rehabilitatesaline lead to regeneration of grasses which al. 1984; Weber with Stoney 1986). Lo
wastelands along the west coast of thu have been harvested for fodderby villag- cal customs and legal constraints may 
Gulf of Khambhat. The women collect ers. Effortsare being made to ensure that influence species choice (Weber With 
the seed of a species of Sah'adoafor sale villagers have legal rights to these trees. Stonev 1986). The finial choice should 

Sources: Shah and Weir I987; Shah 1987. 	 be made by the people \vh are going to 
use the trees, a point that is all too often 
overlooked (Foley and Bariard 1984). 
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The tree species used in woodlots, 
various agroforestry configurations, 
and urban plantings may very vell be 
Cifferent. In the _ase ofa \Voodlot farm-
ers might prefer spccies that provide 
high cqua lity fuelwood or building 

poles; while a species suitable for 
lhed gerows might be nitrogen-fixing, 
pr.duce fodder, and readily coppice; a 
large shade tree might be 1ppropriate 
in an urban setting. Selecting trees for 
social forestr\' purposes, particularly 
agl of orestrv, navbloredilficultt1a1 
for industrial plantations as the treo2s 
ire expected to fill a variety of needs, 
whid- knovledge of tile multipurptose 
treesoften promoted forth'se purposes 
is jst emerging (V'lood 1990). In addi-
ion, farmers'.im,in differentarmrsiffren areasaras mayay 

havec lifferen t tree species preferciIce:;, 
A studyvdone ill tile Ihlilippine found 
that upland and lowland farmers pre-
fered differen t species for fru it, 
Iuel vood, and lh mber ('once ci a. 
199 1). The areas where :tees are to be 
planted - around tile home, as fencing, 
or iin fields -also in fluence.. farmer tree 
preference (Wickranasinghe 1991). 

Sotu rces of Information oill 
Appropriate Tree Species for 

)i fferent Uses and Sites 

Davidson, J. 1987. Ilio,ig i", 'c 
PlaUta1itsil th,' Troics 

Little, F.L. 33. Couoi ;:twiiiool 

Crop,, 

NAS. 1980. !irn'r o, Cops 

NAS. 1983. I-irc d Crops, Vitt. 2 

Roche. ,au, D. ,1. 1988. 
A,,ioiir,'lo il DrillandAfrica 

Webb D.B. c' i ,. 1984. A ui,to , 
s ,hci' r'cti 11Tropialan 

su,-TI,-Iopcui 1,,Ilalions 

Weber, F.R. with C. Stonex'. ILM6. 
Rcfoen'sl. im in Arid Ianids 

(IWiCplete references are in thc 

literalure Citeid.) 


Information on known environ-
mental requirements and potential 

products and uses of a wide variety of 
tropical tree species can be obtained 
from organizations such as tile Nitro-
gen 	Fixing Tree Association, I 
USA. Some books with useful infor-
mation are listed in the '. x, 

Environmental considerations in 
species selection include the following 
(Webb t It. 1984; Weber with Stoney 
1986): 

* 	 climate (raiifa I amount and sea-
sonaI distribution, humidity, tem-
peratureand incidenceofdrought); 

m 	 soil chemical fand physical proper-
ties; 

- elevation, slope, and topography; 
* 	 speciesSusceptibi I 

disea'se, Pests, anldi fire;/resisaand t 

* 	 species palatability to livestock. 
The availability of seeds or plant-

ing material is also critical (Foley and 
Barnard 1984; Webb ct at. 1984). If 
material is not available locally it may 
be ciiffiicult or c'stlv to bring it in from 
elsewhere. Careful tracking ofa ny seed 
provenances used can help in selecting 
the best genotypes for .i particular area 
(Webb c' 1il.1984; Wood 1990). Local 
information on yicid and growth rate, 
or published information from else-
where, may he'p in determining4 poten-

ial returns frc n any tree planting ac-
tivities (Foley and Barnard 1984). 

Indigenou s species, alreadyv 
adapted to local conditions and famiI-

iar to local peo- -'ay be flhebesi choice 

in many circumstances and should al-
w\ays be the first tried (Ffolliott and 
Thames 1983; Foley and Barnard 1984; 
Kamweti 1982; NAS 108); 1983). Non-

native trees already used in an area or 
well known from areas with similar 
ecological characteristics may be ap-

propriate. IIo\ever,caremust betaken 

in using them, as they may adversely
affect the local area or may not perform 
as well as anticipated. Local trials of 
anv h1ew Sl_ocies should always be 

carried out (Ffolliott and Thames 1983; 
Kamnweti 1982; Wood 1990) before 
widely promoting them among farm-
ers. 

Stv'vl Collectioll iijl Sitofltl 

Proper seed collection ,nd storage 
is essential to successful tropical tree 
planting initiatives. Whenever pos
sible seeds should be collected from 

where they \will betrees in the i:lralantedSchtrees havealreadyslowi 

themselves to be adapted to lOcal con
ditions. 

Trees for seed collection should 
have tile appropriate characteristics to 
provide the final use of tile tree (Teel 
1984; Weber with Stone\' I, ForF)8). 
example, trees that are to be used for 
buihling poles oi timber ,1hould be tall 
and straight. Desirable trees for fodder 
production way be fast growing and 
coppice readily. Trees that produce 
little shade might be preferred ill 
farmlands. In all cases tree species or 
genotypes that are free of disease or 
insect problems or identifiable groVth 
problems should be selected. 

Theidentificat on of p¢otential seed 
sources before the trees set seed Call 
help to ease the coordination of collec
tion activities. In general, tile pods or 
fruits should be collected just as tile 
seeds ripen and before they, fall. Seeds 
of different species will be ready for 
collection at different times of the 'ear 
and collectioln activities mLust take this 

into account (Teel 1984). 
Once collected most seeds need to 

be extracted from the fruit or pod and 
dried before storage. Extraction ofseeds 

usually involves soaking pulpy fruits 
until the fles~i call be removed or 
pounding or thrashing dry pods or 
cones and then winnlowing them to 
separate out the seeds (Kamweti 1982; 

W::ber with Stoney 19f.4) Seeds can 
then be sun dried on large tarps during 
the cool part of the day for several 
hours or days before storage. 

Many problems have been en
countered in seed storage in the trop
ics. Seeds should be kept in a dry, cool 
area, free of potential insect or disease 

attacks. Techniques for storing tree 
seeds may benefit from local experi
ences storing agricultural seeds. In 
most areas sophisticated seed storage 
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facilities are unavailable. Dry seeds 
can be placed ill labeled jars or tins and 
stored in a cool place, such as a shaded . ,
cement room (N'lbonve and Kiambi n.d.; 
Weber with Stonev 1980). Il Some cases 
it Im", be necessary to treat seed with 
pesticides before storage to protect them 
against possible insect and disease at
tacks. Locally made pesticides ma11'V 
prove appropriate and offer a cost 
saving,..,s over coInmercial prod ucts. 

Somhe seeds do not store well, these
 
speciesshould be identified so that they -,
 
ma be s(),vn as soon aft,,r collection as 
 X 

possible (FA( 1974; Kamweti I982). In
 
Som11e aes refrigeration la v be used
 
toi store thloseseeds where facilities are
 
available (Kamweti 1982). Spcies to
 
be tried that are not aVailablc' locallv
 
may be obtainable from1 other areas in 

the countrv or from Comm11l1ercial sup- I'rivate tree nursery, Sri Lanka I'hit I.F I
pliers. 

In areas w\here land is available 
seed orchards Of selected species may seedlingsare do be raised in the nursery theproperrhizobia bacteria (Rosko\ski
be started to assu re a continutouss, P- and the number of seedlings needed. 1987; The Nitragin Company, n.d.);
ply 0it high quality seed ot desirable As . general rule an area of 10 square other trees such as alder and casuarina 
species (Namkoong 1990). Some trees meters Will be necessar\' forevery 1,000 are nodulated by a nitrogen-fixing ac
reproduce quite well from cuttingsand bare rooted seedlings and 7 square tinomycete, Frankia(NETFA I986). Dif
tile aVailabilitV of sources of those cut- meters forevery I,)() potted seedlings ferent pine species require mxvcorrhi
tings nearseedling distribution centers to be raised, plus land for walkways, zaeforgrowth(Webbel /. 984).Seeds
(nurseries) can help in their distribu- work areas, and storage (Weber with may be inoculatedbeforeplantingwtxith 
tiofl. Stonev I'86). commercially available inocti hiLin. In 

Adequate quantities if fertile soil, soIme areas soil that contains tile ap
,\irsvri otwir-tiions either ii: the nursery or nearby, is nec- prepriate nodules or mcorrhizae can 

or iterfor raising seedligs. Copost be incorporated into the nursery beds 
Nurserv Site erptstssarx'OC~ator manure can be added to siil il resto im- or pots to help inoculate te trees.

The first essential ingredient for proVe fertility. In some areas truck 
tree nurseries is an adequate and reli- access may be necessary for transport- Seeds may be sown directly into 
able source of water. Water Imist be ing materials, such as soil for filling potsorbare root beds. Alternately the'v 
a vailable throughout the nursery sea- pots, or for distribution of seedlings. may be sown in seed beds for late,
soin from a pipe, well, riVer, or lake. transplanting into pots or bare ;'ot 
While a gently sloping, well-drained P'roducing Seedlings beds. In general, large seeds (e.g.
site is desirable, successful nurseries Theseedsofsomespecies may need leucaena) may be suitable for directhax'e been established on terraced hill
sides. pretreatment prior to sowing. In some seeding while smaller seeds, such as 

cases this mav involve physical or acid eucalyptus, may be better sown in a 
Tile nursery site needs to be pro- scarificationoitheseed,orsoaking them seed bed first. 

tected from sex'ere winds and wander- in a hot water bath for 12 - 24 hours or After sprouting, seedlings max be 
ing livestock. Lixeordead fences made longer (Teel 1984). Certain species may raised in potsorinbareroot beds(\VWber
from local materials can keep animals benefit from inocu lation with organ- with Stoley 1986). Different techniques 
out; in regions where this material is isms with which thev have svmbiotic are used in different areas depending 
not available fencing may have to be relations, particularly if they are not on the availabilitv of materials, the dis
purchased. The area necessary will already present in tile soil. Many le- tanceto plantingsites, and feasibilitvof 
depend on whether bare root or potted gunues fix nitrogen in association with the different methods. Pots can take a 



Locallv derived pesticides may hIp in 
controlling problems, though commller
cia ll\ax'ailable chelicals may be nc
essarV. In sonmeV cass soil sterilization 
may b,necVssary (Briscoe I99)). Inte-

A \grated pest Management, which 
stresses the use of biological and cul-
Lutl 1control of pests and diseases wvhen 

tile can supplalnt chemiaell treatlnent 
,(eber with Stollt' I980), holds p'om1l

ise as aC )st-effecti'e \\' to deal With 
nu rser'V p'bt, 

New lechnologries 

Ne' tr''nlrser t.chnohlogies are 
constantly being e'aluated. For Cx
am pIe a low techlnology non-n|IiS 
propagator for" use in vegetati ye re-

A prodtlctio n of trees may plOU proem
-C i|sing in dry areas (Leaker CI Ill. l1)L.()). 

)' NIicropropaga tion with tissue cItollres 
-o ald Clne banks can be Used to prodICe
 

Iuran'splaililig ethla 'piti'.,-,.ediI g.-, i o I'ots, India I hi,, I I I,, . ,lar'gequlantitiesof se,edlingsfrom good
 
root stock (Madofie and ihanmshama 

nu.,ber of different ftoi is. Comimer- logs or planks. Root pruning is done I989; Tingsa baldhi aniL I'h 1ta ta porn 
cialiv available plastic pots or tubes are periodically along the bottom of tii 1989). Continuing work onl inoculois 
Used ilsome areas. These pots are planks with a wire and between the can help to improve tree grolth and 
available in different sizes which can seedlings with a machete or knife. aset aprori mteri al 
be chosen based on the time' the seed- Seedlings are lifted out of the beds for used (loskoski I987;Tingsabadhand 

lings will be in tile norserv and the planting. I'lutIataporn IL989)). These tech nob
gies, however, ma, prove too costlinature of tile tree. Pots can also be In the nursery seedlings need to be and knowledge-intensive to be widel, 

made from local materials, such as ba- watered regularly and kept free of disseminated for small scale nursery 
nana leaves or stems, tin cans, or milk we,.,s. )uring sedling establishmiient production (Tingsabad h and 
cartper tha cmmeciMade Pots Ian be some 
type of shade may be necessary, Phutataporn 1 89).cheaperthancon'lnlerciaInsa ld"ayY especially during the hottest parts of
work just as Well. Pots mnay be trans- the day. AS HT 1eV lrger the shading Fruit Trees 
ported to the planting site se,'eral clays is disc gettinlargr tfs\\' Weeks before
 
before planting aild most be discntinued A fatewg before-is Techniques for raising fruit trees in 
ateiethtiloffeplanting. pldantingtoo, walteringthet.is gr ofallvtmellin removed d uced harden seLedlings . re- nurseriesehiqef.elfrmutprpsare often quite different thanof n 

Seedlingsarealso raised in nurs,rv Seedling site at planting out wiil de- tillites Used for mltipurpose and 

bedsasbareroot stock. Atplanting out pend on tile species and the area ill i e , es. c i ng t stockser nn 
time tlhese seedlings ar lifted from the Which it is to be planted. Sizes of from pb knoslegeof graftingscine, ofith 

bed. This tvpeofsystem is bettersuited 30 cm. to t)cm. in height are not 1.1n- techniques are necessary to manageto regions Where there is little concern common, fruit tree norseries (Canlaclo-1ustos 

about root dalage. Plant roots mustbe Nursery seedlings must be pro- 1983). G.od sources of inforlation on 
-protected after the\, are lifted ot of tile tected against disease and insect at- raising fruit trees inclde Tht Irotl,\a 

nursery and before planting. I-arge (Weber Stonev P486,). ofTIical Fruit Tres (;arner et al.tacks with o timu 
numbers Of seedlings may be easily Damping off, tile generic term for a 197 6)and Orchard MimuNtmnit (DRC 
transported. fungal infection, is common in some 1969). 

In part; of east Africa "Swaziland areas. Decreased watering may be ef
beds" are used to raise seed lings (Abell fective in controlling it. Bacteria and 
and Armstrong n.d.; Forester n.d.). v'iruses as Well as insect and other pest 
These are nursery beds bordered by problems call cause nursery, losses. 
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(ulh Ilithig 	 it next to the seedling. The pot can be remedy combining tobacco, soap, wa
filled with water which will trickle into ter, and "Jeyes fluid" proved 100 per-Outplanting is usually undertaken thesoil next to theseedling's roots (L3uck cent effective in controlling termites 

at the onset of the rainy season. Some 1989; Weber with Stoney 1986). around ioung seedlings (Nickerson 
areas miiay have two rainy seasons while 189). 
others receive rain nearly year round. T., P) o) ec.ion 
ReCtIirements for different species will TnCt, IvWl 
vary by area, and local knowledge is During the first few years trees will 
ess-ntill in deterlining the best time need to be protected from grazing live- C i ions 
to plant. The onset of the rains tends to stock. In some areas a fence can be I[low the trees will be managed
be a busy time for farmers who Must constructed or li\ve fences planhted dependstntheirpurputseI.Treesplhnted 
also be concerned with their agricul- around the entire field, while in Some in a hedg.perow configuration can be 
tural crops. Strategies designed to instances individual tree fences na\,be pruned to facilitate agricultural crop
minimize fa rmers' time retuiremaents appropriate. Gua-LrdS are sonIetimes growth (Vad ivel CiI. 1984). IntheMajjia
for tree planting can help to increase employed tokeepcattle,goatsand other Valle, in Niger windbreaks are pol
farmer planting. livestock away frI m plantations. In larded to stipplv poles and ftuelw(L c 

I IOLt's for tree planting can be dug farmers' fields protection may only be (Kerklho IL99()). Tr'eS planted for tim
flomnl sever1al dLavs to several weeks be- necessarv wheni there are nio agricul- ber may be, period iclv pruned to pro
fore the trees are, to be planted. Iloles turaI crops in the field. ViIe,fuelwt'od a id i inprovethetuIal it 
should be large enottigl to accolmlo- YelLng trees ied to he \weCtded to Of thi \ood a1id thiningslyIV be |nec
date thCl'ed lingarid the soil inside the assurethe best ptossibLgrowtl (i.,coe 99).essary (lBriscoe IQ 
) ig Or tO placi tilei bare root tree so that 1990). This task is facilitated on tree.s Cosid, ralion also neids to be 
t e rOts Ipprl\iinlIte their arralnge- grown iin farmlands becaLse tile\' are giveii to manageLent of area" Jnider 
merit ill tile sLerv bed. weeded as the crops are. Il wooCIlots thetrees. 1or-'xaniple,grass collection 

Souppherieiital WiteriIg of planted tree's will nued to be Weeded once or for fodder or roofing max' be al iirmtl' M 1 10tt 1!Ve&1 is ]lot nccessalrv, 	 twice a vear for the first few years of prllt activity i1 a ctllltinitv 

MIicro-catllchnie nts can be constructed growth. woodllot. Consideratioll of how c dllec
to hell) ciail] water to trees (lriscoe Termitescanbea problem toyollig tion will be done can help to improve 
1990l). Ill drier arias irrigation may be trees. Spreading wood ash arouinlid tile nandgemuelnt of tile plantation while 
necessary. ,.ne method that has been base of the tree call repel them, though assuring access to secondary prodlIcts. 
used in arid regions to sink a clay pot or new applications may be necessary af
tincar with small lioles il tliebottolof ter a heavy rain. In lBotswana a local 

*.., - Packing persimmons 
for sale, Pakistan 

P " .. .. : t 

I> .- 
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Costs of Tree Plan ti ng 

Tile costs of tree planting acti%'itiesc 
in tie tropics are difficult to evalate. 
There are scant data on the actual costs 
of raising trees. Project proposals 
sometimes give all estimate of how 
much tree planting is expected to cost,

L-)LI~~obut actualcostscould bequitedifferent. 
Reliable information with which to base 
analyses of costs and financial returns( 
of projects is difficult to collect in many 
countrics (Chew l1)QO). 

AnalV;es can be complex when 
deciding 1w to allocate costs such as 
administratie ersonnel or extension 
agents who are involved with more 

actstart-up thansoactivities than simply tree planing, 
Many factors need to be considered in 
calculating the costs of tree planting 
activities (see box). Actual costs will 

Factors to Consider in 

Determining Costs of 


Tree P'lanting Activities 


Administrative 

Admini:,trative personnel salaries 

Extension agent salaries 

Travel (including vehicles and 
per diem) 

Overhead 

Nurser Costs 

Pots (local or manufactured) 

Tools 
Transport of materials to nursery 

Water 

Chemical inpIts 

Labor (or how to account for 
unpaid labor) 

Planting Costs 

Planting site preparation includ-
ing fences and holes) 

Transport of seedlings 

Planting (including unpaid labor) 

Sedling maintenance and 
protection 
Tree management (including 
harvesting) 

vary based on theecological region and 
c0Ltltrv in which activities are taking •",,., 
outyi vihati'te r aplace as well as by the type of project.

In food-aided projects costs may be 
particularly ifficult to unravel as 
food may be used for a variety of pur
posesPlroductivitv and tree survivI 
o food-for-work projects are gener

food-fr-wor prjet aret geliCLlieifee ally low, which tends to increase costs 
per-tree (Nembot 1990). 

SeVd jo and Solomon (1988 in 

Grainger 199) estimate plantation es
tablishment co:ts at between US5230 
and US$1,t00 per hectare with an aver
age of US54)0 per hectare. InBurkina 

Uidat() etae I l ,eriaso, Zida ( 1 989) estimated first \,ca
start-upcostsotlanindustrialfuehood


anplindstia fuelw Iiplantation of around USS400 per heet
are and those of a village fuehw 
plantation atabout US$650. Thehig 
village start-up costs were mainly for 

protection activities on smaller planta
tions. 1-lowever, over the21 -year period 
of his analysis industrial plantation 
costs, including harvesting, were 
US$3,500, whilevillage plantation costs 
were US$1,000. A financial analysis of 
both systems found that neither was 

efficient, though an economic a1nalVsis 
showed the village plantation to be ef-
ficient (Zida 1989).' 

In some cases costs may be ex-
tremely high. Land preparation and 
plantation establi-dhment costs with a
trickle irrigation system in Niger were 

estimated to cost approximately 

US$7,70). It was calculated that the 
plantation could still have positi\,e 

economic returns, however, if halting 

cutting on large expanses of sa\,anna 
woodlands was considered (Spears 
1980). 

In projects funded bydevelopment 
banks, agroforestry and fuelwood 

plantations have generally had higher 
economicratesof return than industrial 

plantations. World Bank repor's 

4o 

,
 

Firewood for sale along the road, 
Uganda I'h,, I. lc.oro.nd I). Iir'.,r 

showed that agroforestry/fuelwood 
projects had economic rates of return 
between 15 and 30 percent while the 

rates for industrial plantation forestry 
werebetween IOand 15 percent (Spears 
1988). 

A comparison was made of the fi
nancial and economic returns of con
pleted loan-and grant-funded projects
supported by the four development 

banks (Laarman and Contreras 1991). 
Most of the projects were of the forest
based industry type, While a few 

projects were concerned with fuelvood 
needs. In most cases economic returns 
were higher than financial returns. 
Project appraisals of anticipated rates 

of returns w\,ere almost always higher 
than the actual returns experienced. 

Farmers in tropical countries gen
erallv aim to reduce risks. While eco

nomic analysis is often considered ap-

I Financial analsis deals with monetary costs and returns; how much does it cost in 
terms of materials, labor, etc., and how nucl (1 a product can be sold and for what price. 
Economic analsis looks at costs and benelits to society; costs represent other opportunities 
foregone and benefits are increased goods and services (including environmental services) 
available to societ, (Larrman and Contreras 191). 

http:lc.oro.nd
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propriate (Mosier 1989), interventions ber of years (see Swinkels and Scherr Benefits of Tree Planting 
must make financial sense tothe farmer 1991 for a list of studies). Using a 
considering investing time and/or financial break-even analysis to exam- te e tlantingoandrgrowing activi 
money in them (Shaikh cl a. 1988b). ie activities in part of Salhelian Africa, ties int tropics offer a myriad of 
Spears (1987:54-55) lists four reasons Shaikh et al. (1988b) found that wind- benefits to individuals and the global 
whyagroforestry projectsdemonstrae 
high financial rates of return: 

breaks would have positive effects on 
agricultural yield after five years and 

community. At the same time that tree 
planting can help to mitigate global 

,, Investment in infrastructure de-
vehpment for farm and commu-

living fences after four ears. It was 
assumed tile higher crop yields wOuld 

warming other environmental and so
cial benefits at tile local and regional 

nity forestry is generally low, mu,ch 
f is already in place;of it itions. 

decrease over time at the same rate as 
they would have without the interven-

The agroforestry techniques 

level are po-ible. Production of wood 
and non-wood products from ind i
vidual trees and 'orested areas are an 

", Farmer adoption of fast-growing therefore help the farmer to "buV addi- important source of subsistence mate
short-rotation trees for sale or tional time" before fallowing tile field rials and ilncome generation for rural 
which they recognize as beneficial (Shaikh eiat. 1988b). Inaddition totheir people in tie tropics. Social and eco
has been fairly quick; effects on agricultural yields, \rind- nomic benefits can accrue to people 

" Establishment costs, particularly breaks and living fences would also involved ill tree planting and manage
through methods such as direct provide wood products. menit activities. Improved natural for
seeding, can be low; and 

STile prices of tree products (poles, 
losier (1989) used beefit-costl 

analysis toexaminea woodlot program 

est manag,_ment in the tropics may7 help 
arming by improv

ing thie growth and prodtivi'ity' ot 
fuel, timber) have generally been in Ken\,a and an agroforestry project in forests (USAID 1990). 
rising in real terms at a faster rate Haiti. H1e found that in Kenya by giving 
than other commodities, inadequate attention to the market for 

Donor organizations and national
goenorenisnte ed ntinil 

governments interested in investing ii 

poles, rather than fuelwood, the anal
sis neglected to consider the strong in-
centive farmers may have for raising 

Tree planting activities in the trop
ics can help to nitigateglbal warming 

forestry projects may be interested in cash. Benefit-cost analysis of tile Htaiti through carbon fixation and long-term 
the financial and economic return rates. agroforestry project showed that 15:1 carbon sequestration. Reducing the 
Economic rates of return for bank-fi- of the farmers had negative returns, deforestation rate in the tropics could 
nanced projectsarecomparable tootlier Whih, there may be several reasons for be the single most imporlant contribu-
World Bank funded projects (17.9'; for their continued participation in tile tion of tropical forestry to decreasing 
forestrv, 17.8'; for all World Bank project, orfarmers maiiiscontinue the and llitigating global warming (Trexler 
pr-oie c t s ) ( l-ai~i a in d C on t re rai s l t' 9 1)'  

A number of different approaches 
practices, the analysi's may not 
included adequate information 

have 
for a 

cl al. 1991). 1lalting deforesation glo
ballv would reduce carbon emissions 

havebeen used toanalyzeagroforestry thorough evaluation (1-losier 1989). Is- by ).9 to 2.7 billion metric tons 
practices, though illo,;t studies to date sies in carrying out financial and eco- (Woodwell 1989). 
appear to be part of feasibility studies. nomic analyses of forestr,' projects re- Plantations are estimated to annu-
Theseanalvsescould beuseful'in project main, including how to account for ally fix between 2 and 0imetric tons of 
planning and for comparison with ac-
tual returns after an appropriate num-

environmental and social factors 
(Laarman and Contreras 1991). 

carbon per liectare (OTA 1(9l). But 
they will not necessarily stop defores

tation of natural forests (Trexler el al. 
1991). Tile adoption of agroforestry 
practices may make a greater contribu
tion to reducing deforestation through 
reducing demanild on natural forests for 
producLtsand agricultural land (USAID 
1990). Rough estimates inldicate tile 
potential for storage of up to 4.3 metric 
tons of carbon per hecta re per year for 
various agroforestry practices in the 
tropics. Thoseestim-tes do not inchlde 
carbon stored in soil or not released 
through deforestation (USAID 1990), 
An innovative tree planting program 



Majjia Valley 

Windbreak Project, 


Niger 


Windbreaks, or trees planted to 
protect crops from the wind, are an 
agroforestry practice that has the po-
tential to decrease wind-caused ero-
sion, improve soil moisture, and 

provide a variety of products for 
farniers.The Majjia Valley Windbreak 
'roject in Niger began in 1975 as a response to farmers' complaints abot 

wind erosion. The objective of the 

project is to help increase crop yields 
through slowing down wind speed, 
and consequently redtcing soill roiS-
ture loss and damage to plants. 

Windbreaks composed of two 
rowsof neemtrees (Ata(ihhinicil iiilii), 
and more recently neem and Acicia 
iihitica, are established at 10) meter 
intervals. The windbreaks extend fOfhos 
two kilometers across the Width 0f 
the valley. Bv the end of 1988, 463 
kilometers of windbreaks protecting 
over 4,0(0 hectares of farmland had 
been established. The vindbreaks 
have beeni showni to decrease' thle av-
erage wind speed bv 42's;. 

While studies to document crop 
increases have showni differing re-
suits, it appears that there is at least a 
slight increase in grain production. 
W'ood harvested through pollardirig 
the neem trees has provided both 
ft,elwood and building materials. The 
overall economic benefits of the 
project look favorable. Recently thle 
project has been attempting to find 
\Vavs to more fill\ involve local 
farmers in managing tho windbreaks 
wood product sales. 

Source: Kerkhu'f 1990. 

in Guatemala is expected to sequester 
16.3 million metric tris of carbon over 
35 yea rsthrough agroforestry practices, 
woodlot establishment, and reduced 
deforestation (Trexler ct al. 1989). 

Urban tree planting ill the United 

States is important ill reducing carbon 
emis~;ons through energ conservation 
(Sampsoncitai. I 991). Urban treescould 

play a similar role ill tropical countries,
especially asenry demand increases, 

Sound energy development projects il 
tropical countries, including tile use Of 
bioenergy as a substitute for fossil fi-. 
els, could help to limit future carbon 

emissions (Trexler C/ i. 1991).-
It is difficult to predict the overall 

role tropical forestry activities could 
play in reducing and mitigating global 

warming. U ncertainties duLe to bio-
logical, social, aid political factors re-
main (Trexler clial. IQ89; Trexler 0' a/. 
1991). Nonetheless tropical forestry 

a 
activities could play an important role 
ill dealing with global warming (OTA 

1991). 

I'/, vir,, ll al Imils 
In addition to the global environ-

mental benefits of tree planting activi-
ties in the tropics, substantial local and 
regional benefits may be evident in ar-

! 

eas vith active tree planting programs. 
As discus, ed previously, trees cal help 
decrease the effects of wind and water 
erosion on farm and pasture land 
(Kerkhof 1990; Rocheleau CtIll. 1988; 

Weber with Stone 1986 (see box)); and 
improve soil fertility through nitrogen 
fixation and/or increasing tile organic 
matter content of the se 'l (Gregersen 

988; Nai 1984). This may have favor
able impacts on the growth of agricul

tural crops in the immediate vicinity, 
though trees do take some land out of 
agricultural prodUction. Certain treesr sdfr h eeiilefcso 
are Used for the beneficial effects of 

shade on particular crops (MacDicken
1990). 

Treesgrown for fuelhood or where 
fuelwood is ai ly-prodtct can help to 

take the pressure off of other fuel 
sources. For example durig aid crop 
residues that are used for fuel may be 
returned to the field when all al terna
tive fl source is available, add

illg to the fertility of thle ;oil. 

On a regional scale tree planting 
can help to improve the erivironment. 
Tree plantig on a large scale in wa

tersheds, sometimes combined with 
other measures, can lead to benefits 

that include better natural regulation 
of water flow and reduced downstream 
sedimentation (Gregersen et al. 1989). 

h 

IHouse construction, 	 1 
Papua New Guinea 	 'I" 

I'T 'to: 	 I lear 0nd. 
1). ]: 1;{)s tr ' ' ,lt ' '" 
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Tree planting can also play a role in comes from trees (Gregersencia. 1989). of mioey that niight have to be spent to 
controlling and reversing desertifica- Aside from their potential contri- purchase those goods. Surplus tree 
tion through helping to increase the bution to annual crop and livestock products - wood, fruit, nuts - can be 
productive potential of arid and semi- production trees play an important sold in the marketplace thus increasing 
arid lands (see FAO 1989c). Urban direct role in human nutrition (FAO local incomes. IFor some, selling tree 
trees may help to ameliorate the effects 1989b; Gakou 1992; Hoskins 1990). The products may be their only source of 
of pollution (Sampson ct (1. 1991). leaves, nuts, fruits, bark, and roots of cash income. Trees may serve as sav-

Tree planting can lhelp to take pres- trees are all significant human food ings, being har\vested in times of' eco
sure off of protected and other natural sources. Some of these products are 	 noic need (Chambersand Leach 1990). 
areas forsupplving wood productsand larve;ted from natural forests while 	 The harvesting, processing, and sale of 
increased land for agriculture. The others are found in trees planted in 	 tree productscancreatesubstantialem
concept of promoting agroforestry farm lands or near the 110111e. While 	 ployment opportunities for rural people 
practices in buffer zones around pro- trees are food sources throughout the 	 (Gregersen ct a/. 1989). 
tected areas is gaining acceptance as a VeartheV maybe particularly important Planting trees .i farm fields can 
method to improve local living stan- during difficult times such as shortly 	 help to reduce farmers' risk. The in
dards while preserving unique natural before the agricultural harvest and 	 creased farni dix'ersity helps to buffer 
resources(VanOrsdol 1987).1Biological during dirought (Falconer 1990; FAO 	 farmers from changes in crop pri:es
diversity and unique ecosystem pro- 1989b; -loskins 1990). Furtherresearch 	 and total crop failure (lacl)ickcn an.d 
cesses and functions are better main- into potential food products from trees 	 Vergara I990b). Tree planting done as 
tained in natural areas without large is needcd (Zimskv 1990). 	 part of a con ltnitV' developlent 
hunan disturbances. Natural forests play a role in pro-	 project can help to organize and moti

viding bush meat for local consump- V'ate people to work together. 
Prodlictiiolt belit-fits tion. Both large and small animal,; can Social fore'strv programs haxe 

'The production benefits of trees beimlportantfood sources(FAO 1989b). sometimes inadverlentlII helped one 
are many and varied. Trees provide Appropriate forest managemeint tech- segment of the popudation at the ex
fuel in tie form of firewood and char- niques may lielp to increase tile avail- peiiseof aiother((regersen ci a/. 1989). 
coal throtughout the tropics. Small ability of this resource (Aisbev and A clear understanding of who the in-

Child lot)0). tended beneficiaries are and the most 
for fuelxx'ood thougl it may be an ira- Non-wood products froni trees in appropriate ways to vork With theni is 
portant by-product of trees grown for addition to food and fodder are col- essential to assuring equitable .ocial 
otherpurposes. In otherinstances trees lectedorlharvestedfor a xa riety of uses. and economic de\velopment through 
may be groxn for sale as luelwood for Dyes, perfunmcs, insecticides, ad hesives. forestr\, activities. For example, one 
the home and for industrial activities and medicinearea fewexamples. Much social torestry program in India wxas 
such as tobacco curiiigor pottery firing, of the traditional knowledge of these intended to increase the availabilitv of 

I 	 trees for fUel and fodder locallyV. nRural farmers sonetimes supply local uses may be disappearing. The po
pulp mills with raw materials. tential forexpanding collection of noi- landowners established eucalyptus 

'Frees are an essential building wood products for local use and vorld plantations, with over S0 percent of the 

material - both as poles and sawn markets isconsiderable ( lanox'er 1988). wrood being sold for pulp. SonmC of the 

lumber. They are used in the con- Research into the uses of selected spe- former laborers displaced froiii these 

struction of houses and othei build- cies and social and biological mecanis to lands and looking for alternative in

ings. A myriad of other wood products encourage their management and use come-generating actiVities, began sell

are also used ranging from kitchen are needed (Hanover 1988). ing firewood taken fri01i the natural 
forest (Shiva ci al. 1987). Thie overallutensils to furnitureand fishing vessels 	 forest (fil e Projct Oil H \'elto beehi xes. Sotc'ilI ititn 'tmnit ic Iw ''l 	 impact ot the project on the poorerl 
people Of the area and the forest re

F:odder for livestock is another im- Tree growing by rural people can source may be more harmful than help
portant tree product. A \xide variety of lead to important social and economic ful. Nex'ertheless, wvell thought out and 
species provide leaves, pods, fruits,and benefits. Growing trees for lionie con- inipleented treeplantingschemescan 
branches that are indispensable to ani- sumption can increase the amount of proxide iiumerotssocial and economic 
mal nutrition (FAO I989b). In sotme time people haveaxailable todevoteto benefits to the people cotncerned 
areas up to one-third of animal fodder otheractivitiesand decreasetheamount (Gregersen elial. 1989). 
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Donor Agency Activities 

U.S. AgencyInternationalfor 
Private Voluntary and Non-governmental Organization


working with USAID in Tropical Forestry and
 
Development Forestry Biological Diversity Efforts
 

Assistance
 
Stte Agencyy Interna-lGar Misorr 

tional Development (AID) support for Agency Missouri Botanical Garden
 
tropical forestry activities has a log African Wildlife Foundation The Nature Conservancy
 
history dating back to tie 1950's (Chew Africare New York Botanical Garden
 
1989). Progressively increased iii- Amaschina (Ghana) Nitrogen Fixing Tree Association 
volvement in tropical forestry has Asian Wetlainds Bureau (NFTA) 
helped to shape the agency's current CARE Nitrogen Fixation by Tropical Agricul
initiatives. IPresent activities under Caribbean Conservation Corporation tural Legumes (NIFTAI ) 
AID's Tropical Forestry arid Biological Catholic Relief Services Pan American Developmenit FouMda
l)iversitv Programs focus on four main CATE (Costa Rica) tion 

areas of concern to tropical forestry Center for Environmental Education Royal Society for the Conservation of 
(USAII 1988): Christian Children's Fund Nature (Jordan) 

Save the Children 

UnitedUniteStates Agency for interna- Adventist Developmint and Relief LIDEMA (Bolivia) 

I ) protection of biological diversity CODEL 
SHARE 

and tropical forests - includes as- Conservation Foundation SI-tARESKEPI (Indonesia)
siSting countries to conserve re- Conservation International 

Sources through the establishment Environmental Problems FouMdation of Technoserve 
and ma intenanoceof parksand other Turkey VITA 
protected areas, to develop plant Experiment in International Living WALHI (Indonesia) 
and animalconservation programs, Food for the Ilungry Wildlife Conservation International, 
and to identify and assess species; Fundacion Natura (Ecuador) New York Zoological Society 

Wild life Fund (I[hailand)
Global Tomorrow Coalition2) sustailned-use lanagement of ex-

isting tropical forests - focuses On Hlaribon Foundation (Philippines) Winrock International 

designing practices for managing Holy Land Conservation Fund World Resources Institute (WRI) 

tropical forests; International Council for Bird World Vision 
World Wide Fund for Nature (WWF 

3) land rehabilitation through refor- Preservation 

estatiom and watershed manage- International Union for Conservation of Iternational) 

Nature and Natural Resources World Wildlife Fund (Pakistan)meit - includes activities targeted 

to bring degraded land back into King Mahendra Trust for Nature World Wildlife Fund (United States)
 

production and protect water- Conservation (Nepal) Source: USAI) n.d.: 14
 
sheds;
 

-) assisting farmers in improving the 
productivity of their land through SUSI0.5 million for Africa, and over mental Protection Agency all collabo
,tgroforestry practices - focuses Onl SUSHI1 million for projects centrally rate with AID, providing expertise and 

wavy c'to resource-poor farm- funded from Washington (I.C.T.n.d.). personnel to increase assistance to 
ers to maintain and improve their AID takes a variety of approaches to tropical countries. AID partnerships 
agricultural production while also natural resources management, build- with U.S.-based, international, and in
increasing their production of ingon pastexperiencesand testing newv digenous PVOs and NGOs are an im
wood and other associated prod- ways toconserveand manageresources portant part of the agency's program. 
uicts. (USAID n.d.). Working with these orgain izations may 

AID fundscountrv-specificprojects AID works in partnership wvith increase total funding available to 
as well as regional initiatives and other U.S. goverament agencies, pri- projects through matching ,rants. In
projects to provide assistaiice world- \'ate voluntary organizations (lPVOs) digenous NGOs are particularly effec
wide. Total agency forestry' obliga- aind non-governmental organizations tive in increasing grass roots partici
tions for 1991 are nearly US$72 million, (NGOs) (USA1I) 1988; n.d., refer tobox). pation in development efforts. 
including over SUS27 million for Latin Tie U.S. Department of Agrictlture, AlD support for tropical forestry is 
America and thle Caribbean, $US22.$- eaceCorps, Fish and WildlifeService, increasing. In addition to their other 
million for Asia and the Near East, National Park Service, and Environ- benefits, these initiatives directly deal 
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with glbal warming by helping to tie- Nations through the United Nations World Wide Fund for Nature (VVF), 
crease deforestation and expand tropi- Development lrogramime(UN l)), the the World Wildlife Fu nd (,VWF-US), 
cal tree planting. Continuing and new Food and \gricultural Organizatioil and The World Conservation Union 
climate-related initiatives include (FAO), the United Nations Environ- (IUCN) (formerly the International 
(USAID l990:xii): merint Programme (UNElI), and the Union for the Conservation of Nature 
" "Collaborative efforts to strengthen United Nations EdlLicatioial,Scientitific, 'ind Nattual Resou ices). 

international tropical forest re- and Cultural Organization (UNESCO) ManxVsmallaintd largeorganitations 
searchand theinstitulonal mecha- is involved in forestry initiatives carry out research Ol tropical forestry
nisMs to carr, it out; throughout the tropics. Major inter- activities throughout the world. Some 

" 	 Expanded technical service ill for- national development banks involved of tile major orga nizations involved in 
est management, agroforestry, ill tropical forestry include: the World exteinsive progra ins and located ill 
buffer zon' development, - 13a nk, African Development Bank, tropical coountries are,: CAI F (Centro 
vatii, andnature tconser Asian Development Bank, and Inter- AgronOico lOpical tie Investigacion

American Development Bank. v Ensenanza) ill Costa Rica, ICRA F[] 	 Resealrch and analysis looking to-ward development and imple- International organizations that (In ternational Cou ncil for Resarch in 
wentatio f policy packages to address tropical forestrv tihrou gh oi- \griOfOrest ry) headqtuartered ill Kenyva, 
identaioofy ndaddes ipac tti he-groulnd initiatives include the C,rops 

'S 

ICRISAT(Ilternationl Research 
identify andn address important, Institte for the Seni-rid Tropics 
tion and etradation, including based in India, and IIT/A (International 

market failures and policy distor- Nations Involved in Aid Institute of Tropical AgricolItue) in 
tions; and and Investment in Nigeria. The Consultative Group Ol 

Troica VoInternational AgricilltillaI Re.search 
SStrengthening theinstitutional and Trop ica IForestry (CGIAR) is in tile process of establish

human resource capabilities to ill tilelternatiOnal FOReStr\ Researcl 
con 	tctreeachmpemntAustralia ngeIntraina-)et~'Rsacnlconduct research and implement AustraaInstitute. The Institute is expected to be 

appropriate policies and pro- Austria operating by tile end of 1992 with re
grams." Belgium gional offices in Africa, Asia, and Latin 

Canada America. It is intended that tile Insti! ute 
will be addressing problems requiring

Major Tropical Forestry Denmark "strategic research" as opposed to lo-
Initiatives 	 Finland cation-specific res;earch (.\CIA\R 199 1). 

Ill addition to the United States France Major international initiatives that 
manevthercountijes carryout bilateral Gei many concentrate on the conservation and 
prowrams With hopical countries that Ireland wise use of tropical forest resources 
address tropical tree planting and for- and imaginative financing arrnge
estrV concerns (set' box). Ihiteri atinal Italy meits ha\C helped to IocLS interest 
and local lVOsand NGOs Playa major Japan and channel resources to tropical for
role in forestry activi'ies in tile tropics. Netherlands estrv programs. Some of tWlest are 

nv of I'briefly 	 described below.Mall, of these erganizations are in- New Zealand 
volved ill raising funds and carrying 
out tree planting and natural forest Norway Il'ricIll'ol' 'I ciol Pili 
protection initiatives. They may help Portugal The Tropical Forest Action lPlani 
to coordinate research activities and Spain (TFAIP) was launched ill 1985 by FA , 
facilitate local involvement ill forestry Sweden UNI 1 , tie World Bank, and the World 

NGOs have been Resoures nstitute(rld ) tehelp reduceprograms. Local 
particularly effective in raising aware- Switzerland the destruction and degraLation of 
ness about environmental issues and United Kingdom tropical forests. The plan provides a 
searching for grass-roots solutions to United StatesUie ttsSrt2 strategy that is lexibleand can respondtltil~1)Lal alRS~lproblems.

Mlti a dEast European Communities to carefully deterini ned needs (FA 
Mult-filateral donor organizations staff I990). National experts wcorking 

play a role ill tropical forestry activities with international specialists put to
by sponsoring projects and research Source" ILaarman and Contreras 19l gether national plans to address couln
through grants and loans. The United 	 trV-specific problems antd concer'ns.The 



TFAP ou tlines strategies and actions 
for five interrelated components or 
priority areas for trop,cal forestry ac-
tivities: forestry in land use; forest-based 
industrial development; fuelwood and 
energy; conservation of tropical forest 
ecosystems; and institutions (FAOcttal. 
n.d.). 

I) 	 Fore'str i'i a1nd-uset deals with ill-1i1
proving tie integration of forestry

the integrationoneoftivorestrighways 

better integration of forestry into 
national development strategies. 
Privatesectorand local institutions 
are an important part of the institu- 
tion strengthening strategy. 
While acknowledging that TFAP 

has helped to raise awarenessabout the 
plight of tropical foresis, recent criti-

cisms of the plana have recommended 
ways to strengthen and improve the 

with agricultureand livestock pro-
duction. Proposed actions under 
this component include increasing 
agroforestrv initiatives, integrated 
watershedl management, and ex-
panded arid forestry "-:.grams. 

2) 	 Strategies to promote , ,propriate 
inustrialled'h'lopenlfNIorWLt-hscd 


include generating employment 
and satisfying wood demand 

through involving local popula-
tions illnatural forest management, 
increased research on appropriate 
harvesting techniques and forest 
industries, anild improving mar-
keting capabilities for forest prod-
ucts. 

3) 	 FIuc'hod and cn'r'i priorities in-
clude decreasing tile demand fo, 
fuleWood and increasing supply. 
Improved fuelwood efficiency, 
better management of existing 
fuelvood resources, and creation 
of new fuelwood sources are im-
portant actions to address this 
component. 

4) 	 Conservationof tropical or'st cosYs-
tows involves improving and ex-
panding forest management for 
sustainable production, protecting 
areas of special V'dLue, and devel-
oping partnerships \vith local 
people, through increased research 
into sustainable natural forest 
management and policy and plana-
ning initiatives to insure protec-
tion of some areas and sustainable 
management of others. 

5) 	 In order to realize goals in tropical 
forestry activities inslutiions ieed 
to be supported and improved 
through increased training and 
support for forestry personnel and 

plan. Thes2 include a multi-sector ap-
proach that better coordinates forestry 
actions With other government sectors, 
increased attention tothepolicy reforms 
that are essential to success of the plan, 

more meaningful participation by i 
digeous NGOs, a better internal insti-
tu tional anild ma nagement structure, 

improved operating guidelines and 
mor, rigorous monitoring of activities, 

and increased funding (see FSI' 1990a). 
Efforts to reform and improve theTFAl 
are uinderway (FSP 1990b, 1991). It 

remains one of the most promising ap-
proaches to address tropical forestry 
issues (Miller and Tangley 1991 ) 

jAtui fi Iltul iosldlt're 

i'ro,gl'timI' 

The Man and tile Biosphere 
Programme (MAll) was launched by 
UNESCO in 1971. The principle aim of 
tile program is "to develop the basis, 
within the natural and social sciences, 
for tile rational use and conservation of 
the resources of the biosphere" (Matisse 

1980:180). MA13 acti'ities focus on re-
search, training, and education activi-
ties that examine human interactions 
with specific environments and pro-
cesses occurring within those environ-
ments (Batisse 1980). A global network 
of "Biosphere Reserves" has been set 
Lip under thie program. Governments 
join tile program through setting Lip 
national coordinating committees and 
minating areas for inclusion within 

the reserve system (M'liller and Tangley 

1991 ). While research and other activi-
ties are not confined to biosphere re-
serves Matisse 1980), 276 biosphere re-
serves have been established in 68 
countries (WRI 1990). 

Biosphere reserves are o1e of tile 
ten categories of protected areas pro
posed by IUCN. They are intended to 
conserve tile diversit, and integritv of 
biological communities and natural 
ecosystems (MacKinnon '1il.1986). 
Biosphere reserves are composed of a 
core protected area surrounded by a 
buffer zone Where different, appropri
ate 	activities, are carried out (Batisse 

1980). Buffer ZOne activities Might in
chide research, nature tourism, tradi
tional uses, and agroforestry. The MA1B 
program provided the initial model for 
buffer zones that has been refined and 

adapted toa numberofareasbydiffer
ent 	governments ad interatioal or

gainizations (Van Orsdol 1987). 

I'liIl-fIr-Nalurt' Swaps 

Debt-for-nature swaps are an in
novative approach to funding conser
va tionand foreotryacti 'itiesintropical 

countries. International non-govern
mental organizations buy part of a 
country's debt from a lending institu,
tion for a diiscounted price, the NGO 

then "sells" the debt back to the 
country's central bank which invests 
the face vale of the debt in local ur
rency in conservation programs (Miller 
and Tangley 1991). Thesearrangements 
are beneficial to the commercial banks, 
debtorcountries, and internationaland 
local NGOs, while increasing conser
vation activities (WRI 1989). Debt-for
niatu re swaps have taken place in lB
liv'ia, Costa Rica, Ecuadoi, thie Philip
pines, and Madagascar (WRI 1989). 
They have helped to finance manage
merit and protection of reserves, envi
ronnental education, park buffer zone 
managelent, sustainabledevehlpnlent 
activities, and other conservali,, ac
tivities (USA I ID n.d.; Millerand'l angley 
1991; WRI 1989). 

Multinational corporations have 
made debt-for-equity swaps, in which 

they exchange commercial debt for an 
equity investment in the debtor coun
try. These for-profit swaps have been 
used to expand forest-sect:, invest
ments(Prestemon and Lampman 1990). 
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While debt-for-equity swaps transfer ety of development projects, including productivity, food rations ma" help 
assets to foreign owners this is not the forestry, and it is primarily that food to tide farmers over until produc
case with debt-for-nature sWapS (WRI aid which is discussed below. French tivity increases. In some cases this 
1989). Debt-for-nature swaps have (1986) and Kramer and Tapp (1986) has been suggested as a use of food 
provided significant funds for conser- outline how food aid, often referred to if agroforestry practices reduce 
vation activities but have done little to as food-for-work (FFW), is used in overall crop production. 
red uceov'erall debt burdens (WR 11989). forestrv and natural resources projects: Food as Cash. In both W F~and Pl-
Nonetheless they a re an attractive way Food for Wages. Food is used as a 480 food fordevelopment projects 
for debtor countries to reduce external wage either alone or with a cash a small percentage of the food may 
debt and they provide a novel way to supplement for people working on be monetized to pay for other costs 
increase financing for conservation di- large-scale conservation or refores- directly related to the project. 
rected activities. tation works. This might inciude Estimates of the actual Value of 

labor on a government tree planta- food aid contributions to forestry ac
tion or carrying out gully control tivities are difficult to unravel. Many 
work. Food as wages may also be projects are classified as "forestry" 
paid to people who will not receive whileother "non-forestr\," projects may

Food Aid for Forestry direct benefit from the activities, Iaie forestry components. In 1986 the 

Food aid is an important resource such as tree planting in towns or World Food 'rogrammle was spending 
used in forestry projects in toie tropics. along roads. Employees oni a between USS4I 30 and USSI-40 million 
Over half of the trees planted in Africa project, including extension agents per year on forestry activities in 55

and nursery laborers, may be paid cOuIntries (French 1(,86). The Unitedduring a ten-year period were as a re- with food. Generali 
stitoffood-aided projects(IKramerand with fo-,oerlly this type f States donated over US$II mil lion 
Tapp 1986). Yet there are widely dif- ageisfor short-termemployees, worth of food for forestry projects in 
fering views on the appropriateness tlouglat maalsobeused tofurther fiscg" t'ar 1987, not including foodused 
and efficacy of food as a de,.'elopment encourage low-paid government in monetization programs (USAID 
resource (see Nembot 1990). The World staff to work with a project. 1988). 
Food Programme (WFP) of the United Food as an Incentive. Food is used The nutberOf beneficiariesof food 
Nations and the United States through as an incenti\'e or subsidy to en- aid varies by the country, and type of 
its PL-480 program (Ptbl, L.aw 480) courage farmers to carry out for- project, ad little m t pe of 

are two of the largest supphers of food estr\, or conservation measures on able. In one in-depth study of a food
for development activities. WEB food their own farms or on communal for-work project in Guatemala it was 
is composed of donations from a lands. The food is essentially Used estimated that o'er a ten-year period 
nuimberofcountries. The United States, to helpredticea participant'sriskin over 136,00 people receix'ed food for 
in addition to its contributions to the undertaking an acti'ity. Examples participation in soil conservation, tree 
WI, uses U.S. agricultural products might include building terraces or planting, training, and other activities 
for development activities usually car- contour bunds, planting trees (with (Nations 0 al. 1987). 
ried out with private Volu ntarV orgali- compensation in subsequent years Methods to evaluate the effective
zations (BVO). based on the number of trees sur ness of food-aided projects are not well 

Sone of the food made available v'iving after a certain period), or developed (Nembot 1990), though 
through PI-480 is monetized (sold) bv conutitvwoodlotestablishment, guidelines for designil g and nonitor
recipient cOuntries for use J- 'eVelop- Food as Subsistence. Farners who ing projects may help in the future (see 
ment projects, particularly those activi, attend training courses may be pro- for example Brvson 0' al. 1989; CARE 
ties related to increasing a count ry's vided food rations as subsistence 11)85). Neverthless sonie genrieral ob
own production and distribution Of during tie course. The food may serv'ations on the benefits and short
agricultural pro)ducts and improving also serveas compensation for lost comings of food-aided projects max' 
rural health and nutrition (USDA 1983). prodtu':ti\'e time in a farmer's owVn help in understanding their role in tree 
Forestry research operations are funded field. planting progranis and other forestr', 
this Wa' in Som1c cotuntries (Kramer Food as Compensation. Some for- activities in tropical cou ntries. 
1987). The use 0 the mnley generated estrv and conservation measures In many instances food aid is a link 

flroml1 the saY of food is comparable to may take several \,ears to become between disaster relief aid and long
cash grants (Krameraid Tapp 1986). established. lnimediately follow- term development activities (Kramer 

Other IL-480 food (Title 11)and ing certain practices farmers may and Tapp It)86), though Ihed isti rction 
WFIl food is contribu ted toa wide vari- experience reduced agricultural between relief and development,'bjec
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u Food can be a net additiona' re- able commodity such as food can be 
Uses of Food for Forestry source to an area with beneficial difficult, particularly when food isonly 

consequences. a qmall portion of a project (Kramer 
Food for Employment I The rural peir play a broader role 1987). 
Public lands forestation in economic life and community Thecostsof administering food aid 

Road building development through labor-inteh- can be high. Many PVOs feel that new 

Direct seeding 

Weeding * 

sive technologies promoted by 
food. 
Food Pid is a direct and effective 

avenues for providing funds to admin
ister food projects are needed (GAO
1990). CAR1 Mali found that whileone 

Soil conservation measures way to relieve acute malnutrition person-year of food Was valuedl at ap-

Public areas planting 

Food for Products m 

and food shortages. 

Food cal be sed i a variety of 

proximately US$120, in-country trans
port, stor,,ge, and administrative costs 
for that person-year vere over US$300 

Tree seedlings ways to promote and support te- (Kramer 1987; Kramerand Tapp 1986 ). 

Tree seeds 

Shading and fencing material 

velopment objeciives. 
At a food aid and natural resources 

programming workshop for African 

The .ash needs of food-aided projects 
can be se\'eral times the value of the 
food. For example, in :.,idan CARE 

Gully fill countries participants felt that food aid, found that non-labor expenses for one-

Dune stabilization materials 

Food for Fallow 

both directly and through monetiza-
tion schemes, could play an important
role in complementing other resources 

person year of work on block planta
tions were as much asSI,500. On a self
help forestry project in Kenya the costs 

Tree establishment to increase the impact of forestry and were US$',200 per person-vearof labor 
Resettlement plantings other natural resource development (Kramer 1987; Kramerand Tapp 1986). 

Tree survival activities (AID/PC 1987). In the Guate-

Food for Training 

Extension worker salary 

mala project mentioned above food-
for-work has had several positive ira-
pacts on participants (Nations et al. 

Just like other development pro
grams, food-i|or-work programs may 
foster dependency in communities. 

Participant meals 1987). By receiving food farmers are Several examples from Africa illustrate 

'articipant salary able to devote time to conservation this point (Joy'ce and Burwell 1985). In 

Food for Protection leasureson theirown and others' land; Lesotho people are reluctant to carry 

Fire control squris 
in the absence of food many farmers
would be inclined to migrate, at least 

out self-help prtojects without food aid,
while in Niger people previously com-

Grazing controls seasonally, in search of work. In the pensated with food fo!- vindbreak con-

Tree and plantation protection eastern part of the country food serves struction initially resisted attempts to 

Forest guards 

Food for Incentives 

as an incentive to tenant farmers as 
they get an immediate return for their 
labor. 

remove the food component. In Ghana 
peoplegrowingcassava to raisemoney 
for community projects are paid for 

Meals for volunteers 
Salary augmentation 

Someoftheproblems noted in food-
aided projects ar specific to forestry 

their "volunteer" work with food ra
tions. While the project is successful in 

Food for Local Currency 

All forestr' activities 

programs while others are present in 

all food-aid projects. Food-for-work 
and monetized food could potentially 

raising money it is dependent on food 

to do so. The problem may be more one 
of inappropriate uses of food-for-work 

SureSI' 87 depress prices and production and than using food-for-work per s (Joyce 
marketinlg incentives for local com- and Bur\ell I985). 
modities, though there are safeguards Poor labor productivity and poor 
in the U.S. legislation in an attempt to seedling survival rates are problems 

tives is sometimes arbitrary (Nembot protect against this (Ferguson 1988). associated with forestry food-aided 
,J-9,,. CARE (1985:1 ) points out some Food aid is more difficult to pro- projects (Joyce and Burvell 1985; 
of the advantages of food aid: gram than cash (Kramer 1987). The Kramer and Tapp 1986t). The location 

m A, food aid is "self-targeting" it is logistic arrangements for requesting, of a project, the choice of workers, and 
a means of improving income dis- shipping from the source country, the rotation of FFW-paid laborers all 
tribution aimed at the most disad- transporting within a country, storing, contribute to poor productivity and low 
vantaged. and distributing a bulky and perish- survivalrates(Joyceand Burwvell 1985). 
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Someof these projects maybedesigned vival could achieve much more refor- could helpi to alleviate many of the 
more with their FFW potential in mind estation and might help farmer, to real- problems. In tie initial analysis of po
than resource objectives (Kramer and izesomeofthepotential benefitsof tree tential inod projects desgners must 
Tapp 1986). Food-incentivebacked tree planting in addition to the food incen- evaluate the food security situation in a 
planting projects on private lands also tive being offered. country, the location and nature of any
experience difficulties. Fari-ners may deficit regions, and the de'elopment 
be planting trees prinarily to receive Food aid will continue to play an p 
food (Kramer and Tapp 1986-). Stories important role in forestry and other priorities (f that country (13rson ci a/. 

3
of ."armers pulling up trees after they natural resources projects in tropical 1989). Iy asking key questions 
h.ve received their food rations, and ceuntries. Evaluation of the food coiA- throutgh(out the design process plan

planting new ones the next year to re- ponent of present projects can help to ners can better target food to appropri
ceive more tood are not iinconmon better illuminate problems and their ate areas and appropriate uses (see 
and is rational behavior on the part of potential solutions While llighlighting Bryson et ul. 1989 for such guidelines). 
tile farmer. Policies that provide food beneficial aspects Of food aid. Sound 
in subsequent years based on tree sur- design of forestry projects using food 
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Lessons Learned from Tropical Forestry Activities
 

Much Valuable experience has been sources aid techniques for sus ainable
 
collected from past and on-going for- practices under local conditions is ill
estrv activities illtropical countries, valuable.(Reid It989). Farmers possess ,
 
Lessons learned from successful initia- knowledgeabout the best time to carr, , ,
 
lives arn just as important as those out certain practices and ideas about 
learned fromlfailures. ScIccess and fail- the most important specie; or types of 

ureare relativeterms, and projectswhich trees to meet their needs (Ponce ct ill. 
are successful in one realm, such as pro- 1991). Theycire not only knowledgeable 
ducing more trees, may be unsuccessful about whaIt may potential!y7 work but 
in others, :such as increasing the eco- can adapt technical solutions to their 
nomic Standing of the poorest. The more ow\\n economic arid environmntllal 
successful initiativesare due toa combi- constraints (Glowacki and Cleave:, 
inaition otsocial,economlic, political, cnld 1990; Kerkhof 1990). What worl-s ill 
technical factors (Shaikh c,al. I988a). A one area is not always appropriate :o . ;'" /" i 
better understanding of these factors Other areas; an understanding of local I".
can help to shed light on future direc- conditions is central to effectively , 
tions to improve tropical forestry activi- working with people.. 
ties. Some of tile key lessons, all inter- Techniques such as Rapid Rural " 
'elated, that l'avebeen learned in tropical Appraisal (RRA), Diagnosis and Design 
tree planting projects are elaborated on (D&), Farming Systems Research ," 
below. (FSR), and Agroecosvstem Ana lvsis 

and )e\elopmlent (A\I))provide semii
Iiilt'r'-laililiiglocal cu1lturt' structured ways and tested tools for 

(fll loctil (e'viroiiiil Ial including localpeople in project design, Preparing wood for conistruction, 
cOIdilions is il'cesstir fr lM ' monitoring, and e'aluation (Marcucci h,,tt,:'tr I ).Sudan I I.. ,a !'nt",t-r 

success offoreslrul actiili's. 1990t)). Their use provides a starting 

Forestry projects that are based oil point for learning about local social 

local conditions - cultural and environ and environmental conditions. But of technical orsocialapproach todevel
mental - call better respond to people's learning does iot end With theirse. oping forestr illllarea have some
needs, increase their participation, ai ld e conantand iore times found that local peoplecan create 
lead to increased chances of successful b s eor their own structures aid mechanisms 
tree planting and managenent. Identi- about local priorities and local cond for dealing with a problem better. For

tions and how they change. Projects
fvingtheuniqueaspectsofhlcalculture,g Oohave to be flexible enough to respond 'Il example, intended commlnunity forestry
particularly with respect to the forest to increased knowledge and changing approaches may be discarded for farm 
and free planting, and capitalizing on conditions in all "adaptive, experi- forestry, while rigid technical guide
them is crucial, for ignorinlg hllem call mental" manner (Riid 1989). lines that meet forest department stan
lead to problems not easily resolved dards may be altered to more ad
(Shaikh cl al. I988a). Religion may play equatelv reflect local resources and lo
an important role in local customs, and 'I'le /yarl icipal I io of locil cal needs (Kerkhof 190); Wilson and 
religious leaders may be instrumentalin twophI' i all as/c/s i]'t/roect Connelly I990). lime spent trying to 
promoting natural resource activities ,icsign, imtll,'ien, lioI, ,IIIll impose predefined structu res on people 
(Wechakit 1990). Social groupings and eVChtlaIiou is crucial. may be time wasted. 
local experiences working in different Participatory approaches to rural Developing participatory forestry 
groups may affect people's willingness development haVe met with far more programs is not always easy. It re
to undertake specific actions (Cernea success th,1 atuthoritarian top-down quires important interpersona1 skills 
1989; Sell and Das Wake 1990; techniques(Fo'tmann on the part of extension agents and a1987; il 9SSa; Shaikh it 
Wilson and Connellv 1990). The culture al. 1988a;see Korten 1987 forexamples). willingness on the partof gov'ernments 
and pra tces of different groupsle Of inlcuding local people as central and donors to exchange short-term 
people inthe same area may influeice actors in decision making activities \'isible resultsforlong-term sustainable 
how they interact illresource use and and goals call be designed to coincide results. The process of diviloping lo
what practices one or another group with their needs and their approach to cal capacitv for resourceI m",iagemlent 
may be willing to try (Shaikh ct al. 1988ca). meeting those needs. Projects which cndestablishing\\vorkingrelctionships 

Local farmer knowledge about re- hav\e attempteid to introduce one type between agencies and local people is 



just as important as physical accom-
olishments (Shaikh liat. 1988a). Social 
forestry programs are more successful 
if people feel it is their program and 

that tile products of their organiZation 
and work belong to them (Shepherd 
1985; Wake 1990). Plirticipation can 
help to develop local capacities, for 
solving a variety of rural development 
problems (Fortmann 1988a). 

, i) 


(,om'It oft' pl) 

lec lust / i I( all 

.1 ' i ill forstrI/ 
acti?,ilit'S,ath'Wii,)! 10 their 
m'c'ds cllnet 'llwoIurelp'IIt'I11 01 
tlheirl'ilicipialioll is essi'hliil 
for lonI,,-teru Iw'ils. 

agricultulre, live-
stock, ad forestry practices ha 'eoftel! 
been pointed out and (,aIs made to 
include teiii More directlv in natural 
resouLrces projects (Fort,'mciiinn and 
Rochehlau IL)8; I loskins 1)79; Nolinar 
and Sclireiber I989; Reid I 9'). IMen 
aiid Womei1 often1 have prefeencs for 
different tres aid difflelct uses for 
those trees (Fortmaini aiid lochehai 

Women's roles ill 

1I-'St; ciakoi I tl2),certaini species ma 

b' considered "men's" while otherspe
cies are "'womn I's" (Kerkhof 1990). 
Women's rights to own trees and land 
max' be restricted in some regions 
(Fortmanin 1988b). Men's activities, 
including tree planting, caii impact tiev 
activities of womlenl. 

Gcuicder differeiices are imiportant 
coiisiderations during project planning 

tiati\-us to increase wonrien's participa-(Chiew 1981); lKerkhlof IQ990). New ini

tion, that tcikce iiitO ICCOUit thceir bulsy 
schedu ls and diverse rcsponsibi Iities 
need to be attempted. In some areas 
feimIlC extension agents aiid oliec staff 
mia\bc betterabhlto commuiiicatce With 
women than men (Nations a. 1987), 

vet many tropical country forest de
partiiic'nt staffs I rc' coaiposeI niostl 
r ccitirely of men. Wom1eii's ,groups

haci'e rl ',,diimpor),tant r,,o, in tree 

plintinig iiiitiatives iid forest protec-

initiatives to improve their environ-
mental conditions and enhance their 
lives. A greater recognition of the role 
they play and how their participation 

can be facilitated is needed in all for-
estrv initiatives. 

l.vi'lisio;s i( s til'tSi hid 

ti1'*lls 7,h1/0 )m iht ,l 
w'ith lot-II p'opl' al /oloii 
IlhrwIh IM il "lilli,,'s is 

Extension services are the back-
boneofimanytopical treegrowing pro-
grams. Extension agents working with 
government agriculture or forestry de-
partments and local NGOs are the link 

between research activities, national 
goals, and local people. Traditionally 
trained foresters\'hoarenow working 
as extension agents often lack trainiing 
and skills il effecti\'e communicatioin 
techniiques (Case\, and NIuir 1986; 
Shepherd 1985). Conflict and distrust 
between forest departmeiit staff and 

local people due to tile policing role of 
foresters cali be difficult conditions to 
re'erse (Shepherd I980; Stewart 1990). 
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India, K n tranztion i ha, cia,and igr r w , ....,elsewhere Wotanand RochecleaulA. 
1985;Shianksl .90). Womenhav'etaken Woman carrying firewootd, Uganda 

Training for extension agents to 
help them acquire hie necessary skills, 
knowledge, and attitudes to wvork with
socialapproachestoforestrvareneeded 

(Folkand Ba rard 1984; Nahonv 1987). 
Communication skills that promote ef
fective cialogues betW\veen extension 
agentsniiid local people and encourage 
meaningful participation are necessary. 
Technical trainingemphasizing tile role 
of trees in agricultural land and small 
wood lots is also i in portan t. 

ExteAnsion techniques used in dif
ferent areas will vary based On local 
culture, available resources, and exten-
Sioil agent capabilities. Experimenting 
with different techniques can help in 
finding the best approach or combina
tio of approaches. The impact of 
natu ral 'esource activities a rd the 
succLss of skills mnd kno\Vledge traiis
fur Ilave beeln found to be proportional 
to the iumber of 'ears of extension 
follow-up of activities (Shaikh t al. 
I988a). 
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,t A tlloroiglt / lnci'n tii'ts ust'tl 

t'CtO)it)J1 il ftl iitit-il r'-Iirn I hlldtS (imi Irad't' Itiill/IIlle li',roflbvis ha'iw Ill / o.s ii itiild
 
from tree julailijl, antId Wvlhr I oig nvgtil shtouh Idbe
 

llit,jit'rcc'ivt poten tial ,ndcrslt,,,liii I.t ill fort'str!/ 

ctiigN,'s lh/iy ar' er is , eff t'cls in 1 

foresrti ifv ii is ar kiY essential for di'vising :st'd with cart'. 
Ct)lt't'I'iIs lo I . mriiit'rsIrt stw'',ies for wutr'AiinN wtithi Inla arerti't,,often used to en
(oisideri, I l doi' I lot-il pl h', ndertake tree phi ni!tiot of cou ra, e p'ople toi 

1it'll, ]rill itiC's. Land and issues Con- initiytives. In 1,11V
tree tenure ing mt cases theste areC 

Theeconomicand financial returns stantv emerge as some of the most subsidies which maV incluide cash Or 
from tree growing programs call L inliporlt,lit consraintls to tree plan1tingL, food for work (I govCrn lIt, Colm1niu
niany and varied. are more with tle i, orprivaJtU inds, and flre seedlilgsFarniers Farmers in1secure' tenllUte llt 01' 
likely to Undertake acti vities that offer land they fan a' be iin\\'iIillg to or other inputs (Chew 19)9; (;retrsen 
them reasonable financial returns plant trees. Communal Ia1nti1ma\' ac- 1i al. 1)S9). \Vhile these incentives do 
(Shaikh c/ a/. 1988b). Appropriate tualh' heC d' iliO priVa te land, remno\V- enlcoUralge tree planting, dependency 
tech nologies that caIi lead to increased ing co:Ii 1111nit\! ilIcelitiVe's to reforest relations max' be created, particuilarly 
land productivity need not bc costl' or m iage them (Cernea 1)8)). Tenure, with cash and food incenltivts (,h1ikh 
(Reid It)S1)), ani :arners in some areas of trees planitel on private 1a1d bx C i ll. I19880,i), thex 1iayx' d little to eli
appear elger to experi melit vith tech- colnlunitv' efforts and that benelit courage people to mnage trees and 
nil]ues that r'e2lu ire littlecapihil (Shaikh more tha injust the l,111d owner, is 1nax nldle.,I'take sustinaleict ixities (Chew 
ci al. 198a). Maix' social forestrx be the case ill wind breaks, liia' be dit- It)81)). lc:.CIl)So); Reid uonIic distortions 
projectsla\'t provided reasonablerite ficulttodecide (Shaikhi i/. 19)88,1). Tree caUsUL bv sulbsidies 11,0' also be sig
of return to farniers (Gri'gersen cI al. teiure ma' x'arv based oii governnment li ificalit (R'id I)81)). 
I-)81)). regulations, such Jsi restrictiOii O TheIICs a11d vIle of inlcenlfixes 

T'h aVilabilitx' of local markets rights to cuIt trees Oil priV\',te land, or shouId depeld on what is appropriate 
cali ill fI nence whether or [lot a fiarmer geiiilerdifferences that assign rights iii ti nder local cOlilditiOlis ((;r'gL'rslI cl 11. 
plants trees, vhi Iatspecies are planted, certaillSpt'citto1men ,n1dtlotherspecies 1)1)). Fod-for-\'work progra ins ha', 
aid h wt) i,i' (Shiaiki (. ii/. I1)8Sa). to women (Fortman 198b; Fortma 111 been effectiVe ill aea, With feW re
.'\gr forestrv prol'ject, that haie favle' a Iocheleve l185. soilrces, tie' lhlve bLTi LIstful ill pro
to consider tile availabilitx' of markets Remoxinhg telItire restrictions cal rioting participation ill the absence of 
haxeof te met with iuiIre, while those be a positixe incentiv for tree growilIg trist b vet Is, aliidwn fa Irniers alid officia 
ill which marketing passibilities xWere activitits. Farmers with secure t'(2'1iure are useful for Iarge-scale public works 
Well res,'arched and markets available to tile trees the\ plaint, including the and illfristru ctulr' development 
have been moresiccessfuIl (Cht'w 1989). right to hair\'est them, are more likel\, to (Shiaikl ic al. I988a). lIncentixes can also 
FhepotenLti,l forflooding marketsand u ndertake social forestrx activities help to eIcouIrage people ilnaccus
red ucilg prices in some areas has to be (Shepherd 1986). Potential land and tomeid to tree planting to e\perienllit 
considered, as does the possibilitx that tree tenure constraints to tree planting with project proposals (Gregersen Il'al. 
the market may not be as strong as slhould be idlentified during project I1)8)). (rants to local commlinliities for 
anticipated (Flortmann I1)Ca). design and methods to o\ercOmt' tlii tree planting programis max' make the 

One of the many reasons given for addressed (CheV 1))). Land tenure difference bL'tweenl thinking tree plalt
the traitioialind growingctt'nIpll- .'I~~ g)8/).llpill some areIs may be changing, tin- ing might be a good ide,i and actually 
rary adoption of agrofort'strv practices tderstanding the d'namics of those doing it (amser 187). 
is that tIie' max' diVx'ersi fv risk changes is importalit (Cerinea 1)81)). A Icentixes that 11not ilIV0xt' stb
(Macl~icken alid Vergdira Il19t)b). While thorough understaliding Of i local sidies such as policy reforms, market
agricultural crops may fail either par- situatiolIcan help inde\'isilig strategies development, teniresecurity, training, 

tiallyortotally inan'oyear, tretsare to oxercome tenilre colistr,rnlts. For alid ti\ adlltag,'s max be more ef-
I suall' more reliable producers and ticlipl.,,a proec il Kenxadiscixerel feCixe ili elict Uragilg log-terlil tree 
, 11 provide important fto d and ill- that w\\omen could plnt certail p'is planting and malilgtn1Ilt (Clex\V 18)9); 
cOmCe tdu rinhg difficult ti's (ChanIbeL's for fuehl\'od aii iii 1t others, a tree that ;regerset'Cial. 11)8);Shaiklicia. I1)88a). 
and Leach I1)1)(); I loskins Il)t)). Tifs w\omen cou ld plant Was promtoteid as 

could be a positixe ecolilmic inicentive part of the project to iiicrease Wonei's 
for tree planting ill some areas. participation (Skutsch 1)8( in Falconer 

1987). 



lict "cf/'ilrusw,hitchl 

disiinceiliviesIl tree 14hiiitiiit 

I t'.- rnTozIC increase participation in tree planting ing agricuLtu ralI crops (Fortnann 

programs by reducing the costs and I988a). A farm forestry project in India 
.l t't' as a sliIuttlltIs f0r risksassociated with it (Gregersen Vi al. did far more to illcre,se the income of 

actil n at' ntcelc'lt. 1989). wealthier land owners than to meet the 
Nlan\' different aspects of policy Wrood needs 1 local people (Shi\',l CI Il. 

influence natural resource activities l'orn'stIwoliitl /'i'rCt's shy1lhl, I987). 
(Reid I989). I'olicy refornms in many, refli'! Ihi 'ir ,re coSt . ,olnuiniitv forestry initiatives 
sectorsl oftropici coountries can lead to A recurring theme is that prices may onhl promise uncertain access to 
a better climate fr treeC, row iig initia- thM i t th," i00 F-k,, Lc ' ,ihi,' Of the products produced (Sen and Das 
Ii ve's (Shepherd It),h). This includes forests and forest products encoulrage 1) Priva te interests may usurip
policies in the agricuIltt.ora , livestock, their dest ruction. Government pricing cOtmmonitx' efforts and a "tragedy of 
de'eLIhIpment, t\ . a:Id lad-usc realm policies that essentially supply short- the commons" ma\' ensue (Gregersen 
as well a', inl the forestr\' sector. Pol icies termincentive', to ti IIIberorga zatio] I ti a/. 1989; 1Illrd in I1)(8). Tree planting
hatma aVIIh petipe to plant treesbUt lead to rapid depletion of the forest actiVities ma\' increase tihe Va e of 
reuire 1r'er Tinment F'rinisSion to cut I'esoLrC'' with little or ,11iinvestment ilV common land, creating incentives for 
trees, evel oin pri'ate land, are disi n- r, forestation (JohnSon l al. 19)L); its priv'atization. CIoncerted atteltion 
Coli\iyes to Iorestrv in vestielIiit (Cilew RepettO 19(). BV increasi'ng thie ro'- to tlesoial costs andii'bniefits Of social 
ILS'); I-ortmann 1I988,1). Policies that atiCs and taxes on timber harvesting forestry projects is essential from the 
gl',lnt tenItl't to Idnil on h after it IS tIpiraltions govtrnmlents can begin io ti mie the project is concei vei. lIadil or 
bcN cle ,ltd Of I'Crest c)ver enotlrlgi' captui re tile true cost of ti for'est r- access to Iand, sociaI anC i'conomic 
deforestation (Repitto I988). I tglir source, wlich will increasegovernnielnt impacts on participants and noli-palr
,ti, wit!rVnI rev'enues \while eincturaginIg i'eforesta- ticipant residents, and s'cu rit y of beiitaxesil,MI l1d tHaIt has trees, 
whie rcogiig t 'ai i' of tri'es, tlion is a co i'rcialh' viable actixit' efits are only a few" of the factors that 
mayv b aIdisinIcintiv' to pool' fIrmers (Johnson et al. I99)1.; Repetto I iied t hi' considired bifore itr'o
wht cannot afford tho Iiigher taei's. Tingsabad I andI hutaraporn I198i)). iduciiIg social forestry enile ,v'ors to a 

ii ilicii'.s that recogni.i' thi' ior- Undervaluing wood through govern- rigiol (Fortiann I988a; ,regi'sin ci 
tance t f!oRestrxV in naatioiia Ieiloi' p- iieit policies including subsidies, al. It)89). 
int goals are bteCLCd I99(t). permit fees, and stumpage prices maxI (Chew 


Policv rIlOrmS that responid to people's be I disincenti'e to tree growing for IPilot Iprl'(o''s mr i/it' /llisilli-ill
 
iii'ids can be a catahl'st for increased farmers as Well as industrial concerns oflwru,'ls ltct' iulltlirlanil
 
triei'egrowinlgiiiitiiti's. Tlhesereforns (Cliev I989). IllItill/S 0/ lll, limilvi! 
nii'I toinsure local people la\'eacci'ss lt(,S()lIIt'it'S it /1lllnial 
to the beneifits Of their actiVities (We ' tlity issilt's Ii/list lit' ill Ii-,i I ills.nts11h/olprialt 
Montalembert I)99 ).Such reforms tliat alddrssed if :rolicil/ l'-i'sr lPilot projects oi- the phasing-in of
have worked in tile past incluidi tranogrS- Willnihs aru' Iv s 'ttcce'd. project activities has proved useful iin a 
ferring land and tree tenu ri' rights to The best intentioned development numberoi'situations. Flyconcentrating
local groLps an illoving specia I orga- projectscan createnilore problemstlhan i 'esources on one area local people and 
nizatiOIns to function outsiLI of stati tile\' solve if adequate attention is not tecInicians canII de'vise appropriate
organixations (Slaikh cal. l 98a, paid to issueis of equtyIV. Some farm tecnliIiiesand apprloachestomileetlocal
Gov'rnment policies iiied to make for- forestr' initiatives la'e bei criticized needs and fit ill with local cUItur'. Trial 
i'st consi'vition a nid trIeieplanting I11Or' for beieifittinig tile weailtlier segiilits and error max be necessary to ievilop
attracti'e thanId il'strtict ive acti Vi ties (de Of s ciitV anid doing little to provide teclIniqiues that are cost effective and
Mon ta lembert I)i) ). I'olicies that grant tih rural por acciss to fuel wood, havxe the potential to miet local socio
lanld teiIure to people aftir tree plait- building materials, Iivestock fodder, economic and environment,l goals.
ing (Bruceta/. L)8:2;j alii's, ii Filbo anid other forest products. The costs Of It is more adV\'aItageOus to fOCuS 
I988) a1' 71positive approach to tying sole social ftirestrv projects Imx' be liiiild r'eSouIrces on ,I few sitis and 
land rights to tliilure. Forest policies djisproportionaly borii b' the poorest de\'ehOp sound practices Ihat may be 
shotuld complieinnt agriclItLir(2 aid peopli'. TheI''are espicialiV threate'd adoptableelseherethan tOpti tei'pt to 
livestock policies in recoglnition 01 tle through being displaced from land, Widelx' diiissi'm ina to uLIIpro'in ap
in'errelatedliess of activities and to losing accessLto iIcomI' geneirating op- proachies (Gallegos Ct . IL)87). Ili 
achieve better overall land use (ile portunities and traditional land riigits, agroforestry projects this may be par-
Nontalembert 1991). Tax incentives and niw Ianil usies that niegatiVelxy ima- ticularl' true. Thlri'tugh pilot programs
for tree plantingand iiiainIteniaincecould pact adjacent areas, such Istrees shad- promising tech itijuiscan beide\I'eloped 
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with local people before efforts are lade liih' rolim of 0orestr! possibleaftera long period. Appropri
to extend them to a larger audience actitlis willh alolil ,ooIls ate government policies and continu
(Chew 1989). In recognition of the im- aid locaii instititions(1,ublic ing technical and institutional support 
portanceof testing newapproachesand or priva te) is imlortlnt to can help tostrengthen and supportself
adapting them to local situations before 1Issitre catCmiili l 'z,,mu reach sustaining endeavors. 
encouraging peopletoadopt them some lolg- terII CoMserM/vi 1101 [til/ 
neV projects are including planning th'Ieveol1,1w ,goti s. 
periods of a \ear or more as part of the Forestrv activities conducted by lPeoth's surlvivil is tiedI to lte 
project cvcle. E--ven longer periods are outside donors may face an uncertain iiiilitl of loctil resouirctes. 
needed fr man init iatives. A nw futureoncee\ternal fundingdisappears. Increasingly it is being recognized 
project in Ethiopia intends to trV several Local priorities, particularly for things that rural people's livelihoods are di
different models for social forestry ini- like agroforestry or community man- rectlv linked to the availability of natu
tiati'es before determining the most aged forestry, need to be better inte- ral resources in their area and their
appropriate approaches (Adams I99tO). grated into forest department,,nd other access to those resources. The findings 

local institution's programs (Shaikh et of a study of rural communities in Sri 
al. 1 88a; Shepherd 1985). Initially, in- Lanka stressed the point that greater 
stitutional arrangements for imple- land resources and access to forests 

Sutccess il forest Ill r-oiecls meriting new initiatives may need to be and trees led to better living conditions 
mn0i/ hake t long time to heco ,t developed (Chew 19)). By integrating (Wickramasinghe 1990). In a study of 
e ide t, activities into go\'ernment and local natural resource management initia

initiatives they become a component of tives in the Sahel it was found thattregrOlVin, by)its very nature is alongtermee local and national agendas, and experi- where biological diversitv was threa'.growing on local farming cond it ions, ence gained by trained local personnel ened, so too were people s food suste
local markets,and local economies may can continue to contribute to future nance and/or their income generating
take seC'eral \ears or more to become endeavors (Gallegos ii al. 1987). While capabilities (Shaikh ct of. 1988a).takeeseveral beapocoe the goal of many development projects
evident. P'articipatory approaches to mabettthyecesefsti'

may be that they becomle self-sustainl
tree planting may take longer to show 
tangible results than authoritarian ap
proaches that impose tree planting on 
people. Yet chances of long-term posi
tive effects are better with participa
tion. 

Shaikh cti al. ( 988a:45) found that 
the time needed to achieve visible ben
efits in natural resourceprojects ap
peared to "increase with tile noveltV of 
tile techniques [being used], competi
tion for resources, and inexperience of 
technical assist ance." Market incen
tives, favorable political conditions, and MA" 

"supportive local values and social . 
structures were found to decrease the 
time to tangible benefits. A minimum 
tenl-year commitment to natural re
source projects on the part of donors 
and governments is not unreasonable . -

(Gallegos 'l il. I987; Shaikh 'i al. I988a). i 
Monitoring and evaluation activities 
throughout a project's life can help to 
reinforce positive efforts and suggest o" • 
approaches to overcoming problems. 

I) t canioes, I pua New (tinea 1':1. Tt,,ir ,id I). l(,'IL''.t'r 
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Local tpeole, can liI/ tanl 	 The use of inaptrotriate borbirdsand other pests that eat grains 
imiq)-Orttll, positive iole il Species m! tjrlciic,'s Ilhret',llels (Shaikh ct al. 1988a). Some tree species 
na1turl fo,'est uuia1ultnemnt iand the success offrestr tprojects. have the potential to become weedy, 
sholI be includel i Technical packages that work in Which CoL ld Cause considerable eco
initilltives whllzever 	 TcnclpcaethtwrI.1 logical problems (NAS 1980, 1983).,injitjy'~ri'zl hene" er 	 one area are not necessarily appropri

ate inl another. Insufficient attention to Certain tree species, such a'eucalyp

lIlcreasinglv go\,ernments and do- things such as species choice, planting tLs, are sometimeS believed to reduce 

nor organizationsare coming to realize configurations, and treea rd farm 1a,1 ground\water levels. 

that local people have a vital role to agement techniques can lead to failure Sustainable practices should be 
play in the management of natural for- or less than desirable results from ac- identified for a p artictilar region and 
ests and other natural areas. Too often tivities. Thecstraintsassociated with potentially unsustai n:,ble practices 
the\, have been shut off flrom11 the re- particular species or techniques need avoided. "Mod ificatiol offthe eiron
sources thex' depend on. Governmelent to be considered right along with the ment to fit the needs of a production 
actions to exclu~de local people from potential benefits. For example, while s\'stem is much less likely to be sustain
managing local resources ha\ve some- windbreaks may help to conserve soil able than modification of the produIc
times proVed inappropriate. Govern- and water resources they max' also bar- tion system to fit the environment" 
merints often lack the manpower and the 
knowledge to effectively manage natu
ral forests, while local people mahave Guatemala Agroforestry and Carbon Sequestration Project 

devised traildit ional I mea s. The Ju,ly 18 marked Ihe beginning Of a mplanting of 1,800 miles (2,880 kns.) of 
Nepalese govern ment's nationalization new approach to tropical forestry activi- living fences 
of forests contributed to their increased ties, one with direct relevance to mitigat- mterracing for soil conservation on 5,00t 
destruction as traditional comun1L al ing global warming. Applied Energy 5er- acres (2,f10hiectares) 
protection svstemins idisappeared. New vices (AElS), a U.S. independent power 
initiatix'es to ret Iirn control of forest producer joined with the government of * forming forest fire brigades to protect 

resources to local people may prove Guatemala, tile natral forests and new plantingsprivate voluntary orgemi-

promising, though Villager distrust Of 	 zationCARE, USAID,and thelPeaceCorps n formation of local for'estrv commlittees 
to fund aten-'ear tree plantigand forest to coordinate local ldi\itiusforest rangers and government coill

mitment to the ne\\ arrangement, as protection program. m training and extension activities to sup
well as problems in reestablishing local AES sought a tree growing project port and foster other activities. 
control need to be overcome (Stewart 	 that would offset the approximately iii]o) - aobout 1 14 million

million tons of carbon to be emitted dur-l990). 	 for goods and services, including food aid,ing the 40 year life of its new coal-fi red wh ich\,i d taferllefi,'stfie 

Local people who have lived in power plant. With the assistance of the years.
forested areas for generations (as op-	 World Resouirces Institute (WRIv,Ars. 

posed to colonists) may ha'e a great chose to contribute $2million to an exten- It is difficult to accuraeI', deite rminie 

knowledge of the forest and potential sion and expansion of ongoing efforts by tilelog-tern carbon s,'questration of a 
xays to manage it sustainalh,(Ander- the other four groups in Guatemala. project of this type. WRI conservatively, 
ws tomanagez-tls blandG uatenmala has an average annual def.or- estimates that 18.1 million tons (16.3 mil-Sonl 1990); Gaiez-lPompa and KaLus estation rate of' 91),(0(( hectares, or about lion metric Ions) of carbon will be sequ1es
1990). Incluiling local people as full ,;of itstrestco\'e,',,man iala\'i'- tered over40 ,earsdue to projectactivities, 
participants in natural forest manage-	 age populatiol growth rateof 2.88'; .Tree more than will be emitted by the power 
mentcan lelp to conserve tle resource, planting and soil conservation measures plant. The carbon will h, sequestered 
as thev ha'ea direct stake in the protec- are an important part of rural develop-Ihtrough woodlots and agrotorestry prac
tion and prodiuction of the forest area mert efforts. tices that displace demand on tihe natural 
(Allegretti 1)990johnson 'lal. 1991). The Over -10,00)farm families will be I- forest as well as add to stariding biomass,

h ~ i~ir 	 tire proitectin soil rehabiliactivities .indi 
potential for increased participation by v'olved in planting 52 million trees diing tation measur'es. 
rural people in forest management is the ten \,car life of tie project. Manv more 
great (WRI 1991). Their efforts can trees ar expected to be planted in subse- While there are still uncertainties and 

cotntribute to national economies and quent years as activities becoime sel f-sus- risks in ani undertaking such as this to 

national en vironlental goals wvhile 	 taing. Project activities will include: offset carbon emissions, this project repre
senrts a first attiempt to combine tropical

hect- forestry aclvi ties, economicdevelpmenlsustaining their livelihoods and the m creation of 30,01 acres (12,00)1 

forest environlli c"t. ares) of woodlots and mitigation of global warming. 
Sinplementation of agroforestry pri c- Source,: "re\ler al.IL),S(; LSAII) 1id.; \VRI,'t 


tices oin150),)t00 acres (60,0)0011 hecta res) iqo(I 



(Reid 1989:29). A wide body of litera-
ture exists on technical approaches to 
tree planting and resource conserva-
tion that can help to guide planning. 
Local people remain an invalulable re-
source for determining the most ap-
propriate COLrse of action. 

hl~Cr('0S1'dl ittf~irii lioll tilwtti 
icarbon 

11 tiiral resources (nlil teir use 
shoull contirilluI to laut-use 
tdlaninu i aictivities (it tilt' 

t10 tioniail level, 

Increased information of environ-
mental and natural resources condi-
tios could contribute greatly to land-
use planning initiatives (Gallegos ('I il. 
19,8,7). land-use planning initiatives 
aimed,at improving agrnicu ural prac-
rices, finding ltermnatie ways to meet 

c(nStrucl d Madtiondher
and other practices tha 

lead directV or indirectly to forest de-
structiomi would help in conserving 
tropical forests (Johnson el al. 1991). 
Allocating land uses to those areas 
where tle\ have thegreatest possibility 

of being productive results in more 
efficient land Use (Dasmann vt al. 1973). 
Agroforestry and other approaches to 
social forestrycanbean important part 
ofregional land-useplans(Chew 1989). 

I li l i,,-ons em 

l 0t i11n/I rllm r'4i' il 

I1iai-villg flit'on' s 
siltua Iion iiil cont ,lrl.~ 

While there are many examples of 
industrial concerns being responsible 
for the destruction and degradation of 
forests and other natural resources in 

tropical countries, tlere are opportuni-
ties for industry to play a more positive 
role in the conservation and use of for-
ests and forests products. In the Philip- 
pines, the Paper Industries Corpora-tion of the Philippines plays an impor-
tant role in encouraging farmerstoplant 
trees and displacing demand from tl'e 

natural forest (Gregersen CI at. 1989).
The Forest Industries Organization in 
Thailand has been attempting to in-
crease forest cover and decrease shift-
ing cultivation pressure on the natural 
forest by setting up villages to settle 
shifting cultivators and employing 

them ill reforestation activities while 
giving them access to land for agricul
ture (Boonkird 0i il. 1984). 

Opportunities also exist for col
laboration between industries in the 
more devtloped countries and tropical 
countries. A United States utility corn

panty funding a tree planting program 

in Guatemala (see box) is experiment
ing with a new way to mitigate the 

released by their coal-fired 
power plant while contributing to de
velopment and conservation in a tropi
cal cou,ntry (Trexler ci al. 1989). This 
initiative might encourage other utility 

companies to set up similar arrange
ments. Multinational companies in
volved in wood processing in tropical 
countries could supply funds for local 
reforestation efforts (lPrestemon andLampman 199)). A number of devel
oped country businesses are now' pro
rooting and encouraging rain forest 

conservation through their prod uctS.
For example, Ben and Jerry's I lome
made Ice Cream, Inc. is using tropical 
forest nuts and frtiits in their ice cream, 
whileThe BodyShop producescosmet
ics from rain forest products (Miller 
and Tangley 191). 
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Tropical Forestry Activities to Reduce and Mitigate Global Warming
 

Tropical forestryactivitiescan play 
an important role in reducing and miii-
gating global climate change. Social 
approaches and technical methods to 
encourage tropical forestry have been 
practiced and refined over the years. 
[Difficulties have been identified and 
attempts made to overcome them. 
These efforts represent a start towards 
addressing the forestry needs of tropi-
cal cou ntries a nid increasing activities 
that wxill benefit both tile local people 
and tile global population. E-xpanded 
tropical forestry activities, backed by 
sound policies and adequate funding 
and research, are needed. 

Tropical forestrv initiatives tom iti-
gate global climate change have been 
studied by different organizations in-
cludiig the Intergovernmental Paniel 
on Climate Change, the U.S. Agency 
for International l)evelopment, and the 
Congress of the Ulnited States, Office"of 
Teclithology i\ssessmentV(WMO/UNEP' 
199; USAII) Ii)t)l; OT\ -)9I). Manvof 
the recommendations which follow 
echo their findings, 

RLC( )NIM EN)ATION: 

Implement Policies that Support 
Increased Forestry Initiatives 

Actions: 

" 	Conduct policy analyses to de-
termine tile appropriateness of 
the various policies that impact, 
directly or indirectly, forestry 
activities. 

* 	Adopt policies that provide se-
cure land and tree tetiure to ru-
ral farmer. 

" 	Encourage initiatives to set nIp 
local markets for wood prod-
uIcts. 

m Adtipt prices for forest products 
that reflect their true value. 

m Strengthen support for forestry 
and agrictl tu re ministries arnd 
improve coordination between 
ministries. 

* 	 Increase land-use planning in,-
tatives. 

Policy changes may be one of the 
most import,:nt and potentially effec-
tive means to decrease and mitigate 
global warming. These changes VouIld 
create paths for increased participation 
by rural people in forestry initiatives, 
Policies that prov'ide incentives to rural 
people to plant and manage trees on 
their own land, including secure land 
and tree terure and access to markets, 
combined with increased support for 
ft,restrv departments could possibly 
encourage more tree planting than any 
other government action. 

Forest product prices that reflect 
their true Vale Will help to promote 

conservation and regenera IlOil of the 
forest as well as increase govern ment 
revenues. Sustainable tautural forest 
ma nagetmeni t tech niques are not likely 
to be carried out in tile absence of go'-
ernmerit policies IMhat encourage or re-
tluire it. 

Land-Ltse planning can help to as-
sure thatactivitiesarebeingcarried ottt 
on tile land for which they are best 
suited and that sustainable forestry ac-
tivities play a more prominent role in 
government planning. Much i.formna-

tion temains to be collected for land-
use planning activities, utmethieless 

with available information and local
knowledge, much hasand cancontinue 
to be done. 

RIECONIM ENDATION: 

Inprove and Protect Existing Forests 

Actions: 


I 	 Improve the management of 
iatural tropical forests that pro-
duce timber. 

m Encourage the management of 
secondary forests. 

"R 

* 	 Increase the number of forestsfdesignated asextractive reserves 
and protected areas. 

I 	 Improve tile effectix'eness of 
protection given to already des-
ignated protected areas and 
natural forests. 

Introd uciiig sustainable forest 
management practices and encourag-

ing the management of seconlary for
ests will play several roles in mitigating 
global warming. It can decrease tile 
area needed to produce wood products 
and insure that forests will continue to 
produce prod ucts within a reasonable 
time frame. It will help to insure that 
forests remain highly productive after 
logging operatiots and thus continue 
to perform carbon fixatlion as Well as 
carbon storage functions. If accomnpa
nied by policy, reforms, sustainable for
est management could potentially in
crease goverrnien t revenues that are 
directed towards . number oft social 
and technical concerns that mav en
cou rage sustinIlable agricultu1re, popu-
Iatiion control, energy efficiencv, and 
other issues that iminpact directly anrid 
indilrectly on resolirce conservation, 
improved stlandards of liVil ,', and glo
bal warming mitiga tion. 

Forest areas designated as extrac
tiVe reser\ves arid protected areas and 
afforded adequate protection arelikely 
to relaill foresteid far into tile fItun re, 
thIts continuting to perform their in
portant fI nctiorIs. Exttictix'e reserves 
inhabited by traditional residents mav 

be more cost-effective to establish and 
maintain than prtitcted'CIeas that need 
government-paid staff alrd other fItiud
ing over arn extended period of time. 
3oth systems have tile, potential to in

crease economic activitv and conitrib
ute to improved Statidards of living tor 
rural populations through inconlegen
eration from the sale of forest products 

and tourism. i\ssuring that natural ar
eas haveadequateandl effective protec
tion is necessary to iIsutre their exist
ence iattile fttire. 

IF.COM N1 E N D ATI()N: 

Reduce Deforestation 
Actions: 

a Increase sustainable agricu Iltnt ra I 
practices includ iing agroforestry. 

a Increase small-scale woodlot 
productioti through commtinity 

forestr and farm forestry ac
tiivities. 
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" 	 Increase peri-u rba n and 
bioenergy plantations to pro-
duce firewood and charcoal. 

* 	 Increase tle use of fuel-efficient 
stoves for firewood and charcoal, 

* 	Develop and promote sustain-
abe economic activity illa n d 
around natural forests. 

" 	 Decrease land clearing for cattle 
ranchinlg and forest conversion 
to other uses. 

Redtci ng tile deforestation rate In 
the tropics is potentially the single
greatest contributionl tropical forestry

reatestse 
initiatives can make to reducing global 
warming (Trexlerll a/. I991). Ithasbeen 
esti mated that halting deforestation 
globally would reduce carbon erais-

sion by ).) to 2.7 billion metric toils 
(Woodwell Iing 

An important step illdecreasing 
deforestation is to provide rural popu-
lations with technologies, and the op-
portUnities to use them, that increase 
agricultural production and provide 
sufficient quantities of wood and tree 
products to help them meet their daily 
needs and improve their economic 
standing. ThroLgh secure access to 
land and other resources the subsis-
tence aeed to clear forest land can be 
reduced. A groforestry practices repre-
sent a carbon storage advantage in 
addition to their role in reducingdefor-
estation. It is estimated they ll~ve the 
potential to store up to 4.3 metric tons 
of carbon per hectare per year (USAID 

990t)) 

lProviding wood products, includ-

same time reducing carbon emissions 
from burning, 

Promoting sustainable economic 

activities inand adjacent to protected 
areas and other natural areas will help 

to encourage protection of thoseareas, 
If local people have thesecure means to 

earn a livelihood tlouglactivities sch 
as nature tourism or sustainable har-
vesting of timber or non-timber forest 
products, they will have a vested inter-
est illprotecting the natural resources. 
The equitable participation of local 
people illmanaging and profiting from 
natural areas mlay'be 011C 0f tile suLrest 

area madi 

wavs to ensure that thil'
r.solrce exists 
in the futu:e. 

In some areas, parlicularly 
Amazonia, unsustainable cattle ranch-

ventures play a large role in defor-
estation. It has been estimated that if 
the rate of conversion of tropical forest 
to ranch land were halved over a 25-
year period it would reduce carbon 
releases due to deforestation by two to 
seven percent (UiAI ID I990). Halting 

conversion of forest land to other
 
Uses, sicaso reservoirs for hvdroelec-
tricdamst industrial sites, would also 
help to assure tile perpetuation of the 
forest reSOtrce. 


RICOMM [NI )ATION: 
Increase Existing Forest Area 
Action: 


m 
* Increase retorestation and affor-

estation of apprpriateareas. 
Increasing the area under forest 

ing fuelwood, to ever-expanding r-- coverin tile tropics isoften proposed as
bai populatins in tropical countries 

will continue to be ain important use oftreresurcs.
stalisingplatatons 
tree resourlce's. 1-'-IiSlirg planltations 
to meet this need illa cost-effective 
ma nner is essential if natural forest 
stands areto benmaintained. Plantations 
are estimated to fix between t\wo and 
ten metric tons of carbon per hectare 
per year (OTA I991). The use of fuel 
efficient stoves in both ruraland urban 

a 	method to increase carbon fixation 

and carbon storage at least in the shortterm. When trees are converted into 
dunterm . 
durable produCts oi left to grow for Lip 
to 60 or 70 years lmger-term carbon 
storage is effected. 

Sedjo and Solomon (I989 ill 
Grainger I990) estimate that a forest 

area of 465 million hectares with an 
annualgrowth rateof 15Icubicmetersis 

areas can play an important part ill necessary to absorb, 'urrent annual net 
decreasing the demand for both carbon increases illthe atmos;phere. 
fuelwood and charcoal while at the Grainger (I 99t)0) hasestimated that over 

620 million hectares of degraded land 
in tie tropics are suitable and poten
tiallyaa ilable for plantations(over 172 
millionlhectares inAfrica, \ver 225nilm
lion hectares ill il-Asia,and over 222 


lion liectares in -atin America). 'mie
 

cost to reforest ( d)0million hectares is 

estimated at US5240 billion (Grainger 
I990). At a planting rate of 20 million 

hectares per year by the year 2020 the 
reforested area would compensate for 
the present net annual increase in car
boll dioxide ((;railnger 11 The po990). 
tential costs anild quantity of carbon off
stb ifrn lnigseais


fferen t planting scenlarios is 
given in (;rainger ([II))t)). Trexler et al. 
(19)1:7-8) point out that "our knowl
edge of land use illtile tropics is not 
sufficiently good to specify what land 
might actually be "surplus," and satel
lite technology has noit vet provided an 
answer." Much of the lanld assuLd to 
beavailable for reforestation may actu
alh, be illUse and all\ reforestation 
plan would have to take that into ac
count. 

Nt 

ment in the tropics could play an ima
portant and powerful role in mitigat
ing global warming. The social, politi
cal, and economic factors which affect 
plantation establishment anid manage
ment would, however, have to be given 
dueconsideration ifthisapproach were 
to be pursued in earnest. 
RICONIINI)ATION:
 

NI EN l)AlION: 
Increase Responsible Funding for 
Iropical Forestry 
Actions: 

n Increase bilateral and multilat
eral funding of tropical forestry 

activities. 

u1tLSIeC01~tditEn1sure that funded projects will 
have a positive impact oilthe 
local environment. 

m 	Explore alternative funding 
sources. 

u 	 Increase support for the Tropi
cal Forestry Action Plan. 

Illorder to increase forestrv activi
ties to mitigate global warmiing as well 
as to meet legitimate national and local 
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Conclusion
 

conservation anid eCOnonciC goals in- RICOMMENI)ATION: I Tropical forestry activities to miti
creased internationalsupport for tropi- Increase Research gate global climate chanige are receiv
cal country forestry and environmen- ing international a tten tion. This reportActions: haIxlrdsca poce ic
tal activities is needed. Funds to sup- has explored social approaches and 
port public alld private initiatives and m Increase research in sustainable technical considerations for increasing 
policy review can help to assure that forestry including natural forest natt ral forest management and tree 
other needed actions'are implemented. management fortimberand non- planting ictiVitieS. The potential for 
lx tc ra II"V- fu nded d evelopment wood products. tropical forestry acti\'ities to contribule 
projects have sometimes caused en\vi- * Increase research in sustainable to international efforts to mitigate and 
ronmentaIda mage or crea ted increased agriculture includiig agrofor- redUceglobal warmingaresubstantial. 
opportuni ties for environmental de- estry practices. torestry initiatives to address global
struction (Reid 1)89). ~nvi ronmental lIncrease research into socialad warmingcan producea myriad of ben
and social impact assessments before economic considerations in for- elits at the local, regional, national, anaid 
project initiation can help donon, to estrv activities, global level. Souniid prgra ms estab
avoid funding project with potentially lished by national gove ets Midnegative environmental and social ef- ,Increase research in culturally b golernmtiI n d 

llCL~aiVVellilO111lC~tl11dS'Oialef supported by thle international coim
tects. Maianv donors and tropical court- acceptable, low-cost energy effi- mu nitv'are needed in tropicalcountries. 
try govrnmerntsa"e ma king i conce'rted cient stoves. 
efLrt to avoid in itiatiing potentially While mu ch is already knowni 
destriactive activities; wa\,s to assure about forestry technologies iinthe trop
that this continties ohappen need tobe its, much iiMole remains to be learned.
 
institiltioiali,_,d. Additional funding forapplied research
 

lJ~iiiilLIL arrangemleiiti for foiding activitiesuan iiimpro\'e the effecti'eness
 
forestr\anid coiiservationcctiViticscan aiid increase the potential impact of
 
iiicrease ava ilable fn ds. Debt-for-na- forestryactivities to mitigateglobal cli
tore -waps arc promising methods for mate change. Practical social cind tech
reducing ,Cxternal debt while support- iiical,,pproichesto sustaiiiiible forestry
 
iwg c0,1sCr\vatioll activities. Their se iid sustainable agriculture practices
 
sOliId be0 further explored aiid wciy5 ~ need to be developed and fu rtlier re
increase their use inx'estigaed. Il- fined. A thorough uaiderstndiiig oftheirciocinvestigated. n a iIn
 
creasing oncern about carbon eiiiis- the SOCiOeconoic Sitti~i ill i gixcl
 
sions ( the ciart if idustry iindevel- area, and the role of forestr, activities
od coutrespat oin that area, can help to increase the
oped cou~lntrieIs led to another inno
vative approach to funding tropical chances of success of any forestry' ii
forestrV actiVitiCs' inldustr' funding of tiatives. The use ,tsocial science toolssuch as Ra'.p;d Rural Appraisal,
tree planting programs inithe tropics. s t l~s oal i\ Fr i gAgi cst,.,.-vsteiisAnlsFa ig
Policies in highly industrialized coun- e 
tries could encourage this 'ypeof in- Systes Research, cni ICRAF's Diag
tiative. nosis and Design iieeds to beexpanded 

and encouraged (Mar,:ucci 1990).
Thie Trropical Forstry Actioii lanci Fuel efficient stoves that meet the 

(TFAI3 ) Process should be reformed. needs of w.,men have been developed 
Greater participati. by local coiiiiiiu- iii.iiiciiiy co i iis. Woiinindifferent 
iiities, indigenous peoples, and NGO's 
should bestressed.Oft Balaced programs co untries ad different regions withinicoiuntries hav'e varying iiee(ds bcised on 
of conservation, reforestation, ad for
est protection should be advocated as t cidII oing p rc.f 

anld traditional cooking, practices. Ef
cost effective approaches on such concetllslob l isCilldtCCl~llie, ie- forts to epanid wood sove research to ceres as global cliuiatc chicinge, de- icltehseiraii lihapop

Str~tillf t~pialf~r~tS d~d lss f' include those areas inlwhich appropristruction tif tropical forlests, and loss (it 

biod iversity. Once t herefOriuifT F' cite techiiilogies ha\ e not been devel
has been coiiphted cid ci saitisfacto oped (-j adopted is necessary. 

governing structure established, the 
doiior comiiiuiiitV should consider 
providing increased su pport for TFAP. 
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